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THE MORNING ‘STAR
A WEEKLY

FREEWILL

RELIGIOUS

The address on

remarkable.
the Rev. D.
and though
he managed

NEWSPAPER,

BAPTIST PRINTING. ESTABLISHNENT.

Rev. I D. STEWART, Publishér,

What

whom all leiters' on business, remittances of
vey, &o., should be addressed at DOVER,

Al communications

des

WE

5

HE lh df. fh

WEDNESDAY,

There Comes

or

Aud like a sunset down the sea,
- Oomes whispering sad and chilling ;
And locks are gray
As Winter's day,

And eyes of saddest blue behold

The leaves all weary drift away,

And lips of faded coral say,
There comes a time when we grow old.
There comes a time when joyous hearts,
Whieh leaped as leaped the laughing main,

Are dead to all save memory, As prisoner in his dungeon chain.
And dawn of day

Hath passed away,
The moon hath into darkness rolled ;

And by the embers warm and gray,
I bear a voice in whisper say,
There comes a time when we grow old.

There comes a time when manhood’s prime
Is shrouded in the mist of years,

And beaity, fading like a dream,
Hath passed away in silent tears;

And then how dark! ~=

Philadelphia Co rrespondence.
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PHILADELPHIA, Nov.

old.

£ FT
BERGE

of fifteen
appointed

ministers,
to

rep-

arrange

for

their coming. . This committee at ounce
proceeded to business. They secured the

ing reports

air

the debates, and the inaugural

address was delivered by a Bishop, who
marched to the,congress hall in “ official "

form, accompanied by a procession headed
by Bishops, :and followed by Mayors in official robes and gold chains of office, and

ZrSHIEEE

by other municipal dignitaries.
The contrast between the topics of debate at Plymouth and in London and those
of Stoke-upon-Trent is really striking and
suggestive. The Baptists discussed chiefly
spiritaal life and temporal maintenance,

The Congregationalists discgssed religious
work_and the position of the church in reJation to the national establishment. But the
State-favored Episcopalians were mainly

engiged in consideration of the outward
details of service and worship, and of the
organizations subsidiary to the church, and
con(ributive to cfficient parish supervision.
The subjects introduced for discussion at

Stoke-tipou-Trent, were principally such as
these: ‘*Sisterhoods in the Church of Eng:

jand,” “Deaconesses,” ¢* Cathedral Institutions, " ®Open
form, "

Churches,”

«The Church and

*‘ Funeral

Re-

School Boards.”

The *‘ official ” idea ran through
all that
was said about *¢ Sisterhoods,”

der to do useful service

iting
women

the sick, "and
must

as if in or-

in nursing and vis-

caring

for

rejoicing

in

a

requests for prayer are present-

were

brought

in from all the

old freight depot of the Renunsyivania Rail-

meetings, as well as by pastors from their
churches, and from the neighboring to pos.

road Co.,

The work is assuming

Thirteenth

and

Markel

streets,

proportions far be-

yond the expectations of the most sanguine,

which extends from Market sireet back to
an alley 873 feet, and from Thirteenth to
Juniper street 260 feet. About two hundred workmen were at once set to work

Sunday morning, November 21} at 8 0 ‘lock.
It was a eold, winter morning, the rain

tion of Oriental and | Classical

professor

of the

in

CANAL

were

Literary N ots 8.
’

Fi.)

Week.
y A

The value ofthe

1

STOCK.

purchase to England

orphans,

have an *‘ official ® character,

and somehow be qualified for their duties
by tha inspivition of the official” touch.

been

Rev. Thos. Ryder was s PASLOT of the largest of the four General Baptist churches in
Nottingham, that at Stoney streef, which

new volume on ** Christian Life and Practice in.

the Early

We

have

counted’
no

doubt

prayer meeting, from 8 to 9 o'clock, was

opened in the Chambers -Presbyterian
church, accommodating some two thousand
people, but after three days the number in
attendance was so great that it bad to be

the
that

good ministers of Jesus Christ, laboring in
the ‘vineyard of the Lord, and they will be

moved to the Hall. - The

first morning

in

the hall some six thousand persons were
present. On last Sunday the 8 o'clock seryjcc

was for

Christian

workers,

admitted

the

publication the third seriesof his

“Lectures on the History of the Jewish Chutoh.’?’
—=Mr, W. F. Gill possesses the original MS, of
Poe’s poem of * The Bells,” The handwriting
is said to be very handsome, and as clear as

privt.—The Atlantic Monthly for 1876 will con~

tain General O. O. Howard’s recollections of the

three most famous battles of the war.—Mr.
Tnomas Hardy, the successful novelist,is soon
to make his first appearance as u poet. He has
written a provincial poem of the West Country,
of about 120 lines, called the “ Fire at ‘Tranter:

Sweatley’s: A Wessex Ballad.”—Hurd.& Hough

ton will hereafler publish the American Notu--

ralist, heretofore published under the auspices

of the Peabody Aeudemy of Science; of Salem.
Dr, A. 8, Packard, Jr.,'of Salem, will have ¢he’
editorial management.—Dr.Colange has in preparation an elaborate Dictionary of the English
Language, intended to fill a similar place in Anglo-8axon lilerature to the one which has been

a

LATE VICE PRESIDENT.

taken up in French lexieography by the voluminoys and erudite dictionary of M. Littre.—The
dn. Robert H. Pruyn,of Albany, is the owner
of the two oldest books in that city, One isa

copy of the Book of Psalms, and was printed at
Mayence (Mentz) in Germany in the year 1478.
The other was printed at Venice in 1476. —John
Forster,in bis forthcoming Life of Swift, publish-

ed by Harper & Brothers, has made it hig speciab
work to picture the early years of his life before
“ he was governing Ireland as well as his dean-

ery and the world wus filled with the fame of
‘ Gulliver,’ ” He has secured in this endeavor

ican writers, the first English authors will coutribute stories, tales, sketches, and: poems, and
the finest artists to be found will furnish illustrations. The magazine will remain under the
editorship of Mary Mapes Dodge, and the pub-

We do not know

public and private buildings were draped
with mourning emblems.
€
funeral

denomination,

by ticket, which were given ‘free to those
applying for them. By noon, Saturday, all, sermons. He died January 9th, aged 77
the tickets were given out and many were years.
Rev. James P. Mursell, of Newcastle-upthu prevented from attending. This talk
to Christians was the most impressive
Mr, .on Tyne, died May 28th,aced 45 years. He
Moody bad so far given, It,was on‘ Love: commenced his ministry in 1854, so that it
and Sympathy,” and, many times during the extended over twenliy-one years. His first
germon there was hardly a person in the (pastorate was at Kettering)in Northampvast audience who was not affected to tonshire, famous as ‘the place where the
tears. -Phis gervico closed (he special ser- Baptist Missionary Society was formed Oct.
mons to Christians, For a week be preach- 2d, 1792, Here he remained seventeen
{ talked to, and exhorted Christians to years; His next pastorate was at Bradford
hore consecration and earnestness; and the in Yorkshire, where he continued only two
result of the first week's work will be felt years; but as a comparatively young man,
‘it was hoped he might spend many years at
| during the continuance of the meetings,

At the Convention of the Rowing Association of American Colleges, held at Spting-

interesting account of the proceedings of
that evening, and also of the previous high
estimate she had formed of Mr, Ryder from
her acquaintance with bim during two.
weeks,stay at the Twin Mountain House. Al-

beén detained in New

York by indisposition,
Hartford, Mrs. S. sayshe
evening in perfect health,
ful. He sang and played
Sapkey’s hymns, and ata

1876. In addition to drticles from the best Amer-

lishers will spare no pains

to make it first class

in all respects. $500
a year.
New
Scribner
&
eo, —* Lectures
Delive

York:

to
before going
appeared on that
and very cheerananmber of Mr.
late hour retired

field,

there

were

present

delegates

thirteen colleges.

Mr.. Stevens,

doin,

was

chosen

President.

row,

next

summer,

field

and

from

of Bow-

idays, entitled

BIBLE

PICTURES, and ‘THE EX--

CELLENT WOMAN.
Their prettily ornamented:
gilt-cloth covers and gilt-edged. leaves attract the

eye at once,

while it must be a fastidious taste

down.
It was voted to receive proposals
from various places, and decide upon the

that would not be charmed with their internal apThey are plainly printpearance and qualities.
ed, on fine, tinted paper, with luge, open type,
and a generous margin.
The illustrations, particularly m * Bible Pictures,” deserve more:
than a passing mention.
They have not only
been designed and executed ‘by competent art--

place of next seugon’s race,

ists, but

New

Motions

to

at Saratoga, Spring-

London,

were

all

voted

at some future

RR

were

evid ntly

transferred

to these

meeting.
It is very probable that the race pages by a pressman who comljines something
“| of the art with a practical knowledge of his
this year may be rowed in heats, ins
business. The overiaying hus been skillfully
as forinerly.
dong, and the lights and shades are in many
“THE POSTAL SERVICE,
1 cases beautifully and strikingly exhibited, “Tue
as
to rest. In the morning he was found,
Plains'of Jerielio,” ““ Bethlehem” * The Babe
The annual report of the Pés
if in a tranquil sleep, with a smile upon his General shows the receipts for the past year in the Manger,” ‘‘ Modern Jerusalem» sod
face ; but his spirit had left his body. . After to have been $27,441,360, and the expendi- “The Ford of the Jordan,” ar: a few that the eye:
funeral servicesat Hartford, the body was ture $33,611,309. - Mr. Jewell says that it falls upon with pleasure. But, to say last what
embalmed, and sent to

England,

where.

it

was interred Oct. 29.

aged, and others young. But they were all | | But.we have made

in

preparing for

Monday.
Rev. Dr. Manning, of the Old
South Church, delivered the address.
A

ronto, and then retarning te the States, he
In an article in
went Oct. 6, to Hartford.
gives an
Stowe
Mus.
the Christian Union,

though Mr. R. had

he was an indefatigable worker, and performed much faithful labor, and made his
mark in his own neighborhood. In addition to his regular labors in his own chapel,
he was accustomed to preach ou four evenings a week in neighori‘ing villages, whither he traveled on fool, and during the fortyfive years of his pastorate at
Bole Moor, he
preached eleven thousand, five hundred

new.

work of the Rev.I
will be on
‘ Our Lord’s Three Rout Shack
‘the ‘Dead
Charles Reade has written more ron three bu.
dred stories, and he’s still ut it.—Dean Stanley is

grley,
either brought on or increased by earnest
will
be
published
in
this
covatry,by
J.
H.
Coates
composed
imposing,
and
and devoted labor, and was advised to try a lcession was long
& Co., simultaneously with their issue in EngHe therefore came to this of several regiments of infantry and cav- land, under arrangements with Mrs. Kingsley.
sea voyage.
alry organizations, civic societies, and a They ure edited by Der, and she dedicates thems
country, we think in August, as we saw a
long line of carriages. The remains were “ to Cyrus Field, J. A.C. Gray, and all those
letter from him which spoke of his being in
taken to Natick, where they lay in state in valued American friends who welcomed my busBoston al the end of .that month, From
the Town Hull, which was heavily draped band to their country, and through whose gen,
Mountains
White
the
to
went
he
city
that
g|
the last sad |
where he made the acquaintance of Profes- with black. On Wednesday,
of his life, to realize the dreams of his youth, by
|‘sorand Mrs, Harfiet Beecher Stowe, and burial rites of one whom the nation loved the sight not-only of the Eastern States and citpromised to visit them at their home in and mourns, were perfornied by bis friends ies, but of the far West, the Rocky Mountains,
and the Yosemite Valley.”—D. Lothrop & Co...
the White and fellow citizens.
Leaving
Conn.
Hartford,
Boston, publish two handsome books for the hol-and TorMontréal
to
went
he
,
THE COLLEGE REGATTA.
Mountains

others have been’ passed over, unobserved
by us. Some of these were quite prominent
men, and others were less so. Some were

very prominent man

TO THE

Grace,” soon

Thinking,” is soon bibe published.
pub
ihe

is

besides

for

much
unpublished
and original matter, —St.
Nicholas makes tempting
aunouncemenis for

He was suffaring from disease af

looking over a file of the Baptist (Lonfor 1875, we see that death has been
among the English Baptist clergy, and
that quite a number of ministers’ “have

1embved.

condition,

Chuareh?’=* Grace

to be published in: England, will have an'introduction by D, L. Moody,~—A book hy Thomus
Hughes, on *‘ The. Economy of Thought and

very large number of the distinguished of
ficidls of Massachusetts and other States
his age, but he was quite a young man, hav- ‘were present. Business was generally susing been only twelve years in the ministry. pended in the city, and very many of the

W.H.

names of sixteen, aud have

y

The State funeral of Hen. Henry Wilson
was held in the State House, in Boston, on

tal.

eM

In
don)
busy
and

HONORS

well known as a correspondent of the Star,

English Baptist Ministers.
REV.

more or less disabled

been

delivered an impressive address at the funer-

T.K. C.

BY

ho

John, Morley is to publish a woh on Diderot.—~Bessie Turner is writing a novel, entitled!
“ A-Woman in the Case,”=~The library of Cone

large number or lakes Huron and Erie.
Very many lives have been ost, some veswent to Llandudno in Wales, with the hope sels, it is feared, having been lost with all
The cold has been unusually seof receiving benefit; but he became worse, onboard.
and died August 6th, aged 45, leaving a vere for the early season, and continues so
widow and eight children.
Rev. Thos. bad that vessels are going into winter quarGoadby, D. D., President of Chilwell Gen- ters. The Saginaw river is closed with ice,
eral Baptist Theological College, who "is and the Welland canal impassable.

contains 470 members.

en

ah
du of

invested.» This action by England ean not
have been for commercial considerations
alone but doubtless for: political reasons.

among the Old Testament company of Bible
Reviserg, who have now been at work for

having

by the officers to save all ow

arees, Washington, had 4,800 bound yolumes of:
The British government hus made
a heavy + newspapers.—~Dr. E, de Pressens¢ will publish a.

north-west...
Here he spent twenty useful
yéars. As one of the leading Hebrew
scholars in England, he occupied a place

hundred

made

Their

purchase, of shares in the Suez Canal,—
the east of Londan, to Regents Park, in the 4,000,000 pounds sterling heing the amount

before the
opening of the servige, At. 8 o'clock, when missed in their several spheres of labor, and’
the
doars were closed, there were from some of them more generally in the denomeight to nine thousand persons 'in the au- ination to which they belonged.
. The first in the list is Rev. Henry W.
In the afternoon, at 4 o'clock, a
dience.
of Pole Moor, in Yorkshire, where
Holmes
damp, disagreable day, an hour before the
he
had
been
pastor of the church forty- -five
was
ball
the
service,
the
beginning
of
time
packed, there being fully twelye thousand yeas, having before this been six years
He was
people in the audience, and it is estimated pascor at Preston in Lancashire.
baptized
by
Dr.
Steadman
when
he was
away
turned
were
people
thousand
twenty
unable to obtain admittance, The morning twenly years old. Although be was not a

ized the congress to its close. ‘Official ” pouring in torrents for an hour
pervaded

away

and we are in the midst of a great revival
which we hope will sweep over all the land.
The class of people at the meetings yesterevening was largely
making the necessary changes, snd in three day afternoon and
weeks the building was ready for ocen- those unaceustomed to—churche going, and
pancy. Thé main audience room is seated the impression made was on this account
with 8904 chairs. At the back end, is the the more marked. The meetings for this
speaker's platform, rising in tiers, with week will be the same as last week, and as
| 1804 chairs, making a total seating . capaci soon as Mr, Moody has recovered from the
ty of 10,208.
A corps of two hundred fatigue of bis exhausting work in Brooklyn
Christian men bas volunteered and are act- he will begin’ an afternoon service. Exing ushers to seat the public. A choir of cursions are arranged for from all parts of
five hundred voices under the leadership of the state, and ministers are coming in
Mr. Sankey conduct'the serviees of song. large numbers to attend the meeting,

The ** official style)
** official

went

number of all classes and conditions. Glow-

and a committee
{

penitents

resenting all the evangelical denominations

the

ment, and the preparation for it, may not
be uninteresting to your readers,
Some weeks ago it was decided to invite
Messrs. Moudy and Sankey to Philadelphia,

CONFERENCE.

an

born in 1795.

————

SUEZ

the college he had left, which had in the
meantime been removed from Stepney iu

added to the church, and he was generally
esteemed. On aceount of indisposition he

of the city, was

Although

ing some information in regard to the move-

observable in the coamencement characterdiscussed,

. Events

returned

tween one and two

So many

tion. Bul in congress and conference, clergy
and laity meet, and such meetings, unknown
years ago, are preparing the way for the
future self-government to which a dis-estab. A class of three hundred Christian workers,
lished church must trust.
ie
selected by the ministers from all the
The October ecclesiastical assemblies ¢hurehes of the city for services in the inwould not have been complete without a quiry rooms has been (rained by the Rev.
church congress. Such an assembly met in Richard Newton, D. D., of the Episcopal
the beginning of last month in the growing Church, Rev. R. M. Hatfield, D. D.;
of the
region of the *‘ Polteries,” at the town of Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. W. P.
Stoke-upon-Trent, It opened its proceed: Breed, D.D., of the Presbyterian Church,
ings, as was meet, with a sermon from a and Rev. J. Wheaton Smith, D.D., of the
Bishop, at one parish chareh, at which the Baptist Church. The ministers and Chris.
Mayor and corporation of Stoke were pres- tian people of the city of all denominations
ent, and with another sermon from another are heartily in sympathy with the work sud
Bishop, at another parish church, at which have rendered every assistance in preprilig
the Mayor and corporation of Hauley, to- for and couducting it.
gether with the local clergy and county
The meetings in Philadelphia began on

were

but after a few years, he

in

workers, were engaged in pointing inquirsense of pardoned sins,

secular press has given full reports, to the
exten! of several columns daily, a letter giv-

and the laity are excluded from convoca-

topics

not

ed every evening that all who wish ‘can not
be beard, and large numbers, as many. as
forty in an evening, of those out of Christ
have stood up to be prayed for. These are
arterwards talked with privately, and many
have been hopefully converled.
A woman’s meeting is held every-day at 9 o'clock,
A. M., and a fathers’ meeting each evening
at 9, p. M. Monday morning prayer-meeting was given to requests for prayer and
reports of the. work. “Some fifty or more
requests were presented, embracing a large

on Sunday, November 21st.

and its decisions are not binding upon the
laity, until sanctioned by Parliament. There
is no representative assembly of the church
provided for in her constitution. The ordinary clergy are excluded from Parliament,

magistrates attended,

boldly stated he could

Institution

ers t) Christ, and many,who went in weeping

30th, 1875.

THE REVIVAL MEETINGS.
Toe meetings conducted . by Messrs.
Moody and Sankey began in Philadelphia

and Bishops have seats in the House of
Lords. Convocation is a clerical assembly,

yy.
- -

mourning

Rana dn

ray,

The Church of England, as by law established, is preparing herself for managing
her own affairs, by easy lesSons in conference and congress. At present the National Church is governed by Parliament.
But clergymen of the church can not sit in
- the House of Commons, and only Archbishops

cgi. EERE

simple.

ing, and then

in, te

ENGLAND

carries,

reason oul regeneration, that it was a_revelation, and one could ouly understand it

English Correspondence,

OF

beard, and the captamn says none need have
been lost, if all had possessed; PHOfler eget
ness.

Rev. Dr. Prichmrd was

to England, about 1855, to occupy the posi-

or the like, Lot brick vaults be ‘abolished,
too, ‘‘ undergronnd floors” as they were
called ; and let the general principle be ac-

There comes a time when laughing Spring
And golden Summer cease to be,
© And we pat on the Autumn robe,
To tread the last declivity;.
But now the slope,
With rosy hope,
‘Beyond the sunset we bahold—
Another dawn, with fairer light,
While watchers whisper through the night,

CHURCH

pall-bearer,

it

He

Canada;

necessity for-vnew birth. He refuted the
varjous excuse®, answered the fulse reason-

which each official

aelore, where

commenced his ministry at Llangollen,
Rev. Benjamin Davis, D. D., died July Wales, Nov. 1st, 1828, and\continued there
19th, aged 62. He was born in Wales, and nearly fifty-lwo years. He diedin Sep:
when quite a young man, he succeeded Dr. tember, aged 80 years.

the presidency of a similar

rows they stretched from side to side away
to the back end of the hall, was a scene
hard to picture, - Mr. Moody preached from

near West Park, and run

parted and fell “back into fthe channel.
Eighteen lives were lost. Vigorous efforts

His father and brother are alse prominent
ministers,

costume, and no hat-bands, scarv#fs, cloaks,

And found affections lingering, say,

CHILWELL CoLLEGE, ENG.
Nov. 6, 1875.

His batdic name wag Cynd-

denomination, and will be much missed. delw.

an

great. “It gives a airect Tiitéiest in the faby accepting the new birth as a God-given five years. It lias been said that as’a He- ture of Egypt, and a power and influence
gitt, a new creation. The sermon was’ full brew scholav, he had few equals,and scarce- over the Khedive. The purchase makes
cepted thal neither plainness nor Simply
of beautiful imagery, touching incidents, ly any superior. He edited an edition of England, in a measure, responsible for the
dishonor the dead.
:
peace of Ezypt, and the keeping open of
The best parts of the congress were ils pathos and eloquence, and yet a-statement the Lexicon of Gesenius, and one of the
the canal for peaceful purposes.
This acof
facts
noue
could
question,
put
ina
terse,
hopeful, earnest {on@on the question of the
grammars of Rodiger. He was a man of
religious life of our universities, now that blunt way, that would make a lasting im- much meekness and modesty; and neyer quisition of the gateway to the Indian
Mr. Sankey never sang with put on airs of importance, or seemed afraid Ocean by Great Britain, will affect the in“religious tests are well-nigh abolished ; the pression.
| eager desire manifest to adapt church and more sweetness, and as the soft notes of of compromising his dignity. About six terests of other European countries, and
parish work to the real wants of our time; the Ninety and Nine. passed from row to weeks before his death, he fell down a flight especially those along the Mediterranean
Sea. Russia may reasonably consider this
and the encouragement given to efforts to row, penetrating. in their -fullness and of stone stairs in the College, and although
step damaging to herself, and rouse other
check the growth of intemperance in the sweetness every corner of the vast audi- he was able to go into the country to the
powers to unite with her to prevent this
ence
room,
multitudes
wept,
scarcely
knowland. Tho congress was well attended ; the
house of his sor-in-law, a latent disease was
monopoly by England. Tt is said the stock
Mr. Moody requested those not developed, and he speedily passed away,
Bishops “of Tennessee and Ontario repre- ing why.
was first offered’to France, and that French
sented America, and clergymen or laymen Christians wishiag to be prayed for to rise.
Rev. Joseph Wilshire was pastor of the
officinls
now regret not purchasing it.
Fully
five
hundred
accepted
the
invitation.
represented every division of the Anglican
oldest of the three General Baptist churches
GALE ON THE LAKES.
‘community.
There was a fine spint of Those who arose were requested to go to in Derby, that at St. Mary's Gate, of which
_ A very severe gale, accompanied with inkindliness and lorbearance shown in all the the inquiry rooms before the wudience was Rev. J. G. Pike was formerly pastor, and
discussions, and the general result of the dismissed, and a wave of people moved to- which contains between six and seven bun- tense cold, prevailed on the great-lakes last
gathering willbe favorable to the repata- ward them from all parts of the house. In dred members. His preaching was practi- Sunday and Mouday, doing very much
On Jake Michigan
tion and efficicney of the Anglican church. the inquiry rooms Messrs, Moody
and cal, his success during the three years he damage to shipping.
TrOMAS GOADBY.
Sankey, assisted by ministers and Christian spent at Derby was very encouraging, be- alone, about forty vessels are ashore, in a

Slope gradual, and the night wind cold

EE

2 o'clock,

thousand women (no men being admitted),
and shutting out large numbers of women

is the use of mutes, he asked, excep

es on the gilded wands

Tuerc comes a tithe when we grow old,

There comes a time when we grow

At

a oross on the pall, crosses of red or white | to those out of Christ, and it wasan earnest
flowers on the coffin or over the pall, cross and effective sermon on regeneration, the

a Time.

There comes a time when we grow

begun.

there be a cross at the head of the proces- John, 8d chapter, 7th verse: ‘Ye must be
It was his first sermon. here
sion, *‘ the cross of Jesus going on before,” | born again.”

8, 1875.

But oh! the spark
That kindled youth to hues of gold,
8till burns with clear and steady

were

hour before the time of service, the doors
were closed, shutting ip eleven or twelve

carried upon the coffin? Let the Church of
England Christianize her funerals. Let

ZREERAEY

DECEMBER

penitent

angular tea-tray adorned with black plumes

irae Ra ga

The Morning Star.
ART

Sunday afternoon the services for the ine “Noweastle, He was a man of mark in the commentator,

a

in grammar and at funerals they who vainly sought admittatice. Such an
invariably saggest the accompanying li- assemblage was never before in this coun » Murch as Presidentof the Baptist TheoloThe others we must pass over.
quids? Why should poor horses be made try gathered u.der one roof, and the sight gical College at St
London. = After record’is on high.
“ guys" of, and why should there be a tri- of go vast an audience of women, as in ‘this, he resigned this poston, and accepted.

for “ publication

BRB

was

production. The speaker was
Collis, of Straiford-upon-Avon,
his subject was heavy enough,
(o enliven It by wit and humor.

that both

should be addressed to the
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smull progress

with

ought to be humiliating to American pride
that but one American steamship line carries the mails to Europe, and none to South

little room for the
we find ‘Rev. W.

Ameriea, and urges that an’ effort be made
to establish mail routes of American steamPayne who died Jon. 14th, aged 65. He ships, manned by our own citizens and sailwas thirty-one: years pastor of ‘the Baptist: ing under the American flag. The report
‘church in Chesham, Buckinghamshire. ' He recommends that the postage on manuwas the son of a Baptist minister, and has a scripts and all (ransient printed matter be
gon occupying the same position. =A goodly reduced to one cent for each two ounces,
succession. Rev. B. Millard died in: May, as it was before the passage of the bungling
aged 57 years. He wasn Baptist mission- law in the last Congress. The Postmaster
ary in Jamaica, West Indies, more than General speaks very highly of the railway
thirty years, where he was the associate service, and the fast mail is especially
and friend of Burchell, Knibb, and others; praised; and he thinks that soou the busiand since his return to England has been ness of the department will demand similar
Secretary of the British and Foreign Anti- trains from New England to the Gulf and
Slavery Society. Rev. Wm, Best died at the Pacific.

the list, and’ have but
others, Among these

Watford, Hertfordshire; June 18th, aged 49

THE

SPEAKERSHIP,

years. He bad only been settled at WatThere is considerable interest among the
a few wecks, where ii was hoped a friends of the different candidates for the
ford
long career of usefulness was open before Speakership of the next House of Reprehim. «Preaching was his main’ business;
sentatives, ii the contesi for the position.
but temperance and other laudable objeets Randall and Kerr both seem to'be equally
were earnestly advocated by him, - Rev. J.
confident of success. The general impresE

Giles

died

at

Clapham,

June

London,

sion

is, however,

241h, aged 70. He was the son of a Baptist most favorable.
minister; and was formerly a very prowis
nent member of the

denomination;

but: of

late years had confined himself
measure to his hore, work.

iu a great

Rev. R. Ellis, of 'Caernarvon,

Wales, died

that Kere's

chances

are

SPAIN.
A ‘communication has been, forwarded
from Madrid to .the United States government, in whichsthe Spanish nation promises

the gradual emancipation of slaves in Cuba,

Aug. 19th, aged 63. He was famous ' as a more freedom to ‘commerce, and proper jupreacher and an author. He bas ‘added to dicinl hearings and redress in cases where
almost'every branch of Welsh literature, violence has been committed.
and although w self-taught student, the was
STEAMSHIP DISASTER,
famed throughout the country as'one of the
at into by
The
steamship
Sunnyside w
best Welsh scholars. Scarcely could his

equal be found as an antiquary, bard,
[4

and

the ice in the Hudson

river on

ednesday,

might more properly come. first, in the text is
the chief value of the books.
*‘ Bible Pictures'”

defines

itself.

It is a

series

of

spiritual

aud

highly devotional papers, describing some scene
in the life of the Saviour, or setting forth some
excellent Christian lesson, accompanied by suclr
pictures as we have designated, and each fousded on some appropriate Scripture text. Thus it

ministers to the spirit even morg than it pleas.
esthe eye. The author is Rev. Dr. George B.
Ide. * The ¥xcellent Woman” is a description of that person as given in the first chapter
Each verse, from the
of the book of Proverbs.

tenth to the thirty-first of that chapter, furnishes a text that the author elaborates and illustrates,
each chapter of the book containing an allegorical

picture of the virtuous, or ingustrious, of provident, or enterprising, or beneficent, or peace ful,
or godly woman,and of those possessing the oth-

er qualities that

the virtuous

woman

is likely

to manifest. The design and arrangement of the
book is ingenious and striking, the author,Rev

Dr. William

B. Sprague,

having

been

amply

sustsined by Buker, theartistz Each.book is
12mo. of 437 and 249 pages respectively, and:
they are furnished nat $2.60 and $2.00, or, in
plain binding, at $2 00 and $1 50.~Notieceable
articles in the Sanitarian, for December are

« Relations of Sex to Health and Longevity,”
and * Relations of Incbriety ‘to Public Health,”
New York: MeDivitt, Campbell & Co,—Harper

& Brothers issuedn paper covers Farjeon’s Christ «
mas sfoi'y, entitled, “An Island Pearl” It is »
really excellent story, and will help to sustaiw
the reputation of that successful novelist, “To
their * Library of Select Novels” the same-pub-

lishets add “ Off the Roll,” by Katharine King,
and © Hostages to Fortune,” by Miss M. E. Braddon.—* The Wages of Sin” by Edmund F.

Yates, is a readable story; of love an@friendship,
the sin lying in the improper manifestations of
that love and friendship, and the wages being the

natural results of such conduct.

It is published

by Wm. F. Gill & Co., Boston, and shows up oer

tain phases of Bude social Tife fo’ a’ striking

ght.
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with thee yet

will I never deny thee.”

So

had said all the other disciples, but Peter in

this boast, took the initiative. Jesus now re-

fers'to what Peter then declared, and so to
the sin of his denial.
The question then is,
‘‘ Do you think now that you love me more
than these other disciples love me ?* This
question, too, his leaping into (he walter and
hastening to the shore to meet his Lord
would especially emphasize.
The latter explanation is certainly preferable to the former.
(4) The answer,
*‘He saith unto
him, vea, Lord; thou knowest that 1 love
thee.” The answer of Peter is made regardless of the comparison. Tt asserts love,

when. accnsedl of being one of Christ's disci-

of the Christian

ples, he would not respect his sin, but keep

uot.

| should die with thee,

“Though

the words,

tiong,

I will not deny thee.”
20—22. Then Peter, turning abéut, seeth
the, disciple whom Jesus loved following ;
which also leaved on his breast at supper,
and said, Lord, which is he that betrayeth
thee ’y Peter seeing him saith fo Jesus,
.Lord, and what

shall

this man

do?

than he

would

3

Peter shows

sincerity othe

Greek, Christ
Peter uses anuses denoting
that which Jelove of piety.

consciousness of

love which, though apparently contradicted
by his denial, he is yet willing that Jesus
should judge him by. (5) We often are re- |
lieved,

to turn

weaknesses and

away

from

our

outward

inconsistencies to the Sav-

iour himself, and say, ‘“ Thou

knowest that

I love thee.” (6) He saith unto him, Feed
my lambs. The work of Peter was to be
that of a shepherd to the flock of Jesus. He
is .told of Christ to tend to those little ones
who should believe in him, to educate them
in the faith, and to train them in the nor-

ture and _ admonition of the Lord.

as well, those weak and inexperienced disciples who, by care, may be brought fo
manhood and strength.

works,

16. ‘ He saith to him
time, Simon,

He saith

again the second

son of Jonas, lovest thon me ?

unto him, yea, Lord, thon

est that I love

thee.

He

know-

Would

have

saith unto him,

Feed my sheep.” (1) The question of Jesus
this time drops the comparison, * More
Ahan these.” The same word for * Jove”
that Jesus first employed is used here. The
answer of Peter is also in the same words
.-a3 his first reply. (2) The word for ‘‘feed”,
however, differs in the original, from that
before translated ¢ feed.” In the Bible Union Translation, this sentence reads, “‘Tend

ay sheep.” The original denotes both to
furnish the sheep with nutriment sand to
govern them. Our Lord, however, would
not have these distiuctions run out too far;

for it does not accord

with Scripture style

to deal with inconsequential

subtleties.

It

is the truth, the full, great, sufficient (rath;
not hair-splitting distinctions that the Holy
~ Spirit moves: Joha to put before us. That
Jesus meant more than to {ake

"care of the

lambs. of the sheep, of the flock of God,

over which he now made Peler an overscer
can not, in any of these commands,be made

to appear.
(3) Sheep do not require ‘just
the same attention that lambs need. Christians mature, “ rooted and grounded in the
faith,” and Christians immature and weak
of faith ‘call for different tending. Jesus
thus teaches Peter, and ministers, and Sab-

bath sehool teachers to diseriminate
pensing the word of life,

in dis-

17. “He saith unto him the third time,
Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?

ter was grieved because he

Pe-

said unto him

the third time, lovest thou me?
And he
* said-unto hini,Lord, thou knowest all things,

thou knowest that I love thee.

Jesus saith

unto him, Feed my sheep.” "(1) The word

for *‘ love” which Jesus now, uses is the
‘same as that employed in all the replies of
_ Peter.

Peter did not say that he

parison he sought to make Letween

him-

works

iu the church

school discontent,

and

the heart of Peter.

makes the following statement:

from

his

Now Jesus asks, do you have,

present fidelity ; that Jesus forgets neither
the old nor the young, the lambs nor the
seep, nor the whole flock of his church;
those who dre strengthéning his people
in the Sabbath school, or in ‘mission work,
or in prayer, and teaching, fulfill his command ‘‘ Feed my sheep.”
’

A.

Some one suggests through the Sunday
School Times that if teachers would vi
a look into the kitchen of a first-class hotel,
they would find out how viands are served
up into & palatable and savory state for
guests.
Having seen the act of cooking,
and noted the qualifications of a success
cook
they might better understand the
modus operandi ¢ol serving. up good lessons
for their classes. Perhaps the simile is
domestic for some ears, but this does not
affeet the truth, that if there were a triflé
more. of the spirit of the kitchen in the
study of an average Sunday school teacher there would
irevitably be a greater
abundance and variety of mental and moral natriment set before their scholars every
Sunday.
Beth I Mission

Sunday school of Plym-

Brooklyn, undér George A.

are you re. Jou have even that love for Belly superintendent,

me? The last
cut; the heart, of
Peter. ,,
thane he ‘had wickedly de‘niedJoms, and now three times declares to
os

side (here
Tove 3lé

s an

Hewil
4
and

we

oF adi pi

ap eal

to Jesus,

gered reason oor
‘him.

ge

‘has been” continued
in session throughout the sammer with an
atiendapea of not less than 525 in Juiz,
and 600 in August. On the first Sunda

September 714 were

numbers in all about

present.

1,100.

=

The sc —

|

~The Missouri United Brethren Confer-

Supe its:
a.
sessions, voted, as appears
The reply of Peter By the Religious Telescope, that two Sabas the searcherof ath ot associations be organized with-

hearts.
He attributes omniscience to Jesus,
and calls on thatto testify in respectto his
love. The sincerity of Peter's “affection for
Jesus can not be doubted. He was willing

modern

distiples; that those|

repent, set aside, bat are told to show love,

in the conference

bounds,

one

in the east

district and the’ other in the west: and that
the presiding elders call the the first meetings of these -§s506jations apd name their
Presidents.

that the
Could

world

might go

that pure word be no

creed and doc-

the

and schism

fruits and ocin

the church.

is

an

ed in one dy.

may have transpired before it was done.”

To some, it may seem a matter of little

in

greater good

But with us it seems a question of vital

been

and with wicked hands have

apostles, Men

a

day

and brethren,

there

were

‘added

order they oceurted,

yet the great State of

can be given.

Massachusetts bas, in effect, done this very
thing in sanctioning the sale of intoxicating
liguors.
But the law has been passed, and, though
a foul blot, stands
to-day upon the statufebooks of the State, and the best men say

ants,

Has

grantéd

licenses

baptism,
and

was

creeds that they are mending in

his: mother’s ‘milk. ''Let us ‘have Bible stories for children’ dnd not hideous creeds.
The soul will go rapidly on’ to ‘cowdemnation while repeating a créed ‘as’ glibly as
A BC. The ereed is not even a break on
the wheel.

Creeds

have, been

.and are the

crucified

and

than

what

shall

unto them

So far-as is

They were added
body,

' Hew

the

illness, and

by

resigned.

"Yet,

during his entive pasCHARLES PUTNAM,

-~

pn

to Thee.”

"

BY 4. W. BARKER.
——

God is not far away, ~they err,
Who heavenward look among the stars,
And gleaming thre’ the ethereal bars,
See God alone; or who prefer
To fix his erystal throne of light

about

. Beyond this world of woe and sin,

the

or

indeed

“Nearer

we

And shut the radiant glories in

necessary

church.”

did they become

Forever from this realm of night;
And, towering in that world of bliss,

Its glories seldom shine in this,
When o’er the azare plains on high
The chariot wheels of thunder roll,
And, piercing thro’ the human soul
The fiery pointed lightnings fly ;
Where waters leap, in torrents wild,

O’er rocky steeps, and loud and shrill,
They startle meadow-land and bill,
With mighty voice; fair nature’s child
Is taught that this is God, and bows

With humble, reverential*vows,

The mighty ocean, stretching round
The ponderous

earth, whose billows rofl

From shore to shore, from pole to. pole,

iu

Speaks in a language most profound
Of the great God, at whose command
The stars came out, and world on world,

Which

On His blue baoner were unfurled,
The work of His Almighty Hand;~

In burning lines, we plainly see
Thy glory, thy Divinity.

members

Yes, every star that lights the deep
,
us, of His glory,~field and wood,
rand retreats of solitude,
Theod
ve In its mighty sweep,
The toivering mount ain, round whose feet,
Eternal summer nods and blooms,
And gives the air its. rich perfuiner,
©
While winter chills ity skyborn peak ;+

‘All these, in swelling notes proclaim,

“The grandeur of His wondrous name.

thousand baptized ** in one day 2

Yel. he is vear, ¢lse when the snare

church in baptism. We find also on every
succeeding occasion where baptism is men: ff
tioned it follows immediately after faith

What band edo guide, what power control?

and repentance,

No other duty intervened.

When they inquired what they should ido,
Peter did not tell them to repent and come
under the watch and careaf the church as

candidates for baptism at some future time.
Butihe commanded them to repeat, and

be

baptized in the; name of Jesus Christ:
In view ofthe above evidente and mich
more that might be adduced we can arrive
at no other conclusion, than that the three
thousand were all baptized on the day of
Pentecost and were * added to them” by
baptism.

namber the tears and reckon the sighs, and

count the graves? Who shall measure the
sorrow, the misery, the agony which statistics can vot _reach—who, unless God in
But the most miserable feature of

and

And as
1s spread to take my wayward feet,
they formally put on Christ. in baptism, so |» ‘And
on 1ic’s current, Strangely fleet
were they formally inducted into the. visible
I eat not sée where breakers aré,

lined with places where the young, and the

this whole disgusting, hear{-sickening business is, the heartless, inhuman, diabolical

happy

torate,

They were baptized “into Christ,

into His

Question.

three ‘hundred “applicants; one license to

heaven?

cheerful,

which was bis life-work, and in which he
so much delighted.
.
As a preacher Bro. Starr. possessed tir
more than ordinary talent; asa companion,
he was warm-hearted and genial; gs a
friend, frue and faithful ; as a Christian, ardent and zealous, May "God bless the widow and her little boy; surely lie will be to

agrees with the apostle Paul, 1st Cor. 12:
13-27. - Verse 27. ,** Now ye are the body
of Christ, - and | members ‘in particular,”

Law-

to more

to preach, but was re-

could it have been his Master's will, his
longing desire was to live, that be might
still for years preach the glorious gospel,

for our purpose.
Let us now start again
at No. 6. ‘“ And the same day they were
added,” ete. It is evident that allusion is
here made to some events that had occurred
on the same day.
What were those events?
We answer, The five incidents above numerated. The advent of the spirit,the preaching of Peter, the inquiry made, the answer
given and the duty performed, viz., Baptism. The same day that the above incidents occurred, ‘‘there were added unto
them,” &e. They were added the same
day that they ‘were baptized. Nothing can
be: plainer. No other consistent answer

stated

“Give the law a fair trial.”

he was unable

and a properous
I.
fin
his illnpss, and inFerienwore Br

the

three thousand souls.”
We have now followéd the events in

any other of the eatalogued crimes, under
certain restrictions? Who would not say,

rightly,

with

yell ']

e zeal, kept up their regular
church meetings by the reading of sermons

do?
(4). * Then Peter said unto them,
Repent, and be baptized, every one ‘of You,
in the: name of Jesus Christ,” ete. ©).
‘ Then they that gladly received his word
were baptized.”
(6). ‘‘ And the same

Why not sanction murder, arson, burglary,
and the nameless crimes that «pring from
lust? ' Why not prevent theft, robbery, or

And

tilled

4

tained as pastor by the churel,
ph which, With.
commendabl

slain. (3) Verse 37, “ Now when they
heard this they were pricked in their heat!,
and said unto Peter and the rest of the

fairly, it breaks down of its own weight.
For the principle involved is certainly the
licensure of evil. Shall a community, a
commonwealth lend its sawetion to evil with
the weight of sacred law? Right minded
men should start back aghastat the mere
announcement of so monstrous a principle.

“ horrible!”

* And they were all

A

Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other
tongues, as the Split gave them utteér- them as he has promised, the widow's God
ance." (2.) Peter préfiches his niemorable and a Father to the fatherless.
sermon, charges home upon them the mue- | To the praise of the
th of Middleder of Jegur, and says, Verse 23. * Him bury, it onght to be said that unremiting
being delivered by the determinate councik | were their efforts in ministering to the wants
and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken’ of our brother and “his family duriog his

I need not stop to point out the weakness
If it has

time

im-

Freewill Baptists, who profess (o take the
Scriptures as their infallible rule of faith
amd practice should do likewise.
It is
therefore important that we carefully examine the evidence, that we may arrive at the
(ruth.
d
That we may place the facts in the elearest mapner possible, we shall cite authority
in the order that it was given.. (1.) Acts
2:4.

iT2

His illness was of about ning ;months'
continnance, during neurly all’ of whicll

the apostles, the church received or recognized unbaptiged believers as members, then

better to choose (he less”
argument.

died, August 8, 4878.0

portance; for ifoply a part were haptized
on that day, then some portion of the three
thousand were added without baptism.
And if under the fmmediate supervision of

prohibitory law that is violated with impunity ; of two necessary evils it is wiser and

of this

bored abou, four -and. a half years, until he

ed on the day of Peate «cost, or a portion of
them were baptized at a subsequent period.

evil;it

to the cause than

‘| bury church, N. Y., wherebe lived and la-

consequence, whether they were alt baptiz-,

should be suppressed, or kept urder the
closest possible restraint; prohibition is an
‘utter failure, the cause is retrograding under the lead of the probibitionists; a stringent license law, thoroughly enforced, will
result

one year’s labor there as pastor of the church
he’was called to the. pastorate
of Middle-

“The fact is' recorded that

they were ‘alk baptized, but several Jays

this respect. The stndy of creeds is likely ‘weak may walk straight down to ruin ; and
to superiede the study of the Scriptures. the city directly or indirectly encourages its
We hear the cry ““ Why do not ' we, 'as'our own citizens te go forward in the way of
fathers, have ‘the creed in ‘our Sabbath destruction, ' What need is there of statisschools for ‘the ' ‘children ‘to learn. We tics ? They only tell of outbreaking crimes,
must have doetrinal instruetion.”” “As well of public debauchery, of the grosser ang
feed a babe lime and phosphates instead of more open forms of wickedness, Who shall

is

who have fallen from him ‘are not, if'they

outh Church

to God

‘* Intemperdnce

Villanovia he went to Pot-

years, and saw a good revival. From Potter he wen to Bethany, N. Y. and after

* It is by

no means certain that they were all _baptiz-

every oné hundred and sixty inhabitants, or
one license for every ‘twenty-five voters.
ly hinted they declire, and declare with an Scarcely a 'single application’ for license has
egotism and pomposity which" would ‘be been refuséd, so that, practically, every one
“laughable were it not connected With such ‘can sell “lighors that is willing to pay the
solemn’ matters. It is to thé™credit of fees, Nearly every street of importance is

of the
second
advent.
In
the command, “ Follow
thou me,”
emphasize
“thou.”
Thus we see that Jesus wished

holy love

People

but are likely ‘to be considered so and are
therefore dangerous. This danger is increased by the fact that they are ohén too positively stdled. What God has only obscure-

Sabbath

the phrase

creed.

stance this:

From

|

Rev. Lovell B. Starr.’

Amid the shadows and the night,
What voice ¢an eyer point the sight,
And lead the longing of the soul,
But the dear presence, ever near,

In all our ways and wanderings here?
Yes, very near, not far away,
Else why at morn and eventide,

This gracious presence,nesr my side?
And thro’ the night and thro’ the day,
| This loving heart 80 bear to mine,
And as the sweet commmunions blend,
1 speak to Himas (riend
to friend,
And know the presence is divive,~
Not in the depths or lights above,

Far from the children of his Jove.

‘Watching for Soy,
A young

fady called tossee a friend whe

was ili, And on leaving, one of the children,
:
strongest supports of error.
sweet, intelligent litle girl, took her
Rev.
Lovers
B.
STARR
was
born
in
Ger'|a
Dui not the doctrines of : the Westminster 1 will W. N. R. sigh for stronger epithets ?) ry, NIY., Sept. “24 1821. He lived With ‘down stairs.’ "She was her own especial faplea,
that
the
integrity
of
the
Jaw
can
best
Cateebism find a strong| Support in the fact
bis fithet until’ twenty-two years of iige. 'vorité and pet, and yet, ‘being naturally of

that! ithey

are

formulated

and

‘dceepted

statements of great‘denominations? It will
require a gigantic’ effort to shake them off.
I remember

the burnibg and

oquence of a noblé

man’

indignant el

in‘ one

of those

denominations, ‘when he warned ministers
not to preach such doctrines, that the com-

mon people’can not aécépt them, that they
multiply the whole Gospel in their ears.
By those words he wroté on that document
‘a dead creed.” . Ate .ordéds them of no
use? They answer some purposes. They
are good for (weak minds. / The ‘Scriptures
area (labyrinth to them and creeds help
them: through, They are useful still for
defenses. Modified ' by: and. ‘harmonized
with the Scriptures, cleansed’ from ‘mere
traditions, they may still prevent disorganizers and fanatics from entering the church,
or from doing damage when they are in.
But the independent : spirit of modern
Christianity will allow no such regulation
on minor and déubtfol points. They however enable good men to put in a protest
against error in fundamentals.
Does the Protestant church thep, as a

great church of Christ, need a new and an’
thovitative statement of the
declare again the Apostles
statement new

or old, is needed

ereed, orto
creed? No

Bible in the hands of every man, woman
and child, the world over,
The Bible then

will be able to take .care of the creeds, and
the churches.

p

(

li ‘In Oétober, 1844, He Went ‘to’ Canady West,

cerises to all applicants, irrespective of char-

acter! And yet this ploa was made by an
alderman in one of the largest cities in this
State !

Shade

of Bacchus, arise!

a minion after thine
strous!

own

Here is

heart!

Mon-

Let us at once open the floodgates

that vice and crime
law—therefore

let ns” give

loose

reins

to

Just, and vice and crime.
There is only one way. The Hoensure of
any evil is wholly ‘and irredeemably bad,
The battle. must be fought on different
ground, or the victory will never be won.
Compromise

with

crime

is monstrous

in

principle, and monstrous in its oulcome.
Let us set the whole weight of our moral
influence against this, iniquitous business,
even though it wear the specious disguise
of a reform (P) movement,
Mt. Vernon Chapel, Lowell, Mass. Nov. 24.

Sunday School «Scholars.
Five

million,

thousand,

scholars,

six

where he Spent two years in’ study, teaching

and holding religious meetings in the town-

ships of Yarmouth

seven hundred
bundred

and

and ninety
eighty-three

young and old, in the Sunday
in this country! A mighty host.
How delightful to think of so.many of our
country people interested in studying the
Bible! Yes, but there are also seven million, six hundred and sixty-eight thousand,
one hundred and fifty-two, between the ages
of 4 and 21, not connected with any Sunday
school,
,

and Southwold,

Dor-

an extremely reserved

disposition, she bad °

never spoken one word 10 her on the subject

of religion. Looking down into the thoughtful, loving

eyes, under

a sudden impulse

she asked the question, ‘‘ Maud, my darling,

chester, in’ which he saw a good revival interest.
‘In 1845 he was’ licensed by the

do you love Jesus?”

London Q: M., and

the child stopped abrabtly, and drawing her

the hext October, 1846,

To her astonishment,

gust entered the Free Baptist Biblical school

into a room which they were Pageing, she
shut the door, and clinging closély to her,
burst into a flood of tears. Looking up at
last with a glad, happy face, she said, ‘Miss

at Whitestown, where he studied for three
years. Tn 1850, he was calledto the pas-

Alice, T have been praying for six months
that you would speak to me of Jesus, and

may pour in upon us, ‘was ordained

It is difficult to maintain the integrity of the

for any of 'schoo's

the purposes specified above. ‘All that can
be possibly needed is the Bible, the whole
-Bible, und nothing but the Bible! The

———!

be maintained by reducing the fee for license to minimum rates, and granting

it

. The Baptist Union, for Oet. 12, speiking ter, Yates county, N. Y., with which church,
of the three-thaushhd that were baplized, and Middlesex church; (he! Jabored three

The warm body of Biblical trath is far then, we wiit to sée what will be the re: or free.” . If all, both Jew and Gentile, are
different. " Creeds are cursed with many sults of the licensure of this éxecrable evil, baptized into one body; and this body is the
church, as I believe all admit, then it is-evi« |.
defects, at’ least most of them.
They are let us note some of the practical working:
deat that. the three thonsand were added by
far bélow the spirit of the Bible in essence of the law’in One of otr great éilies.
Lowell, ‘a’ city of fifty housgpd inhabit- baptism. And consequently ‘there. were three
and character.
They are not
infallible,

kingdom at the ‘destruction ‘of Jerusalem.
of

aad
orough.- revhegt n conneclion with
the Methodist church, baptizing about sixty

R, BARTLETT,

of Christ's body ? The answer is found in
abiding’ citizens can hardly do otherwise, the 18th verse. ‘¢ For by (one Spirit are
they are the, excellences of bones. They leven though they reap the harvest of his. we all baptized into one body, whether: we
are like, skeletons, not good to live with. noxions evil in their own homes. While, be Jews or Geutilesy whether we be band

It whs a rebuke to

use

repeat his

They were defenses put up against heretics. They are forts and towers, erected
in warlike times, frowning and cold. They
are of no use in an age of peace and plenty. Creeds contain many excellences but

* Until I come,refers to

common

need not

casion of “war

his second comimg; as Alford thinks, to
bis coming in the establishment of his

The most

So the

whose life is a gar’and of good

Creeds are historically

(3) The reply of Jesus

severe.

has ,.but

ed.

The royal law is to notice others that we
may aid them,and even lighten our Iurdens

was short and

sense he

ling, indeed of any sprinkliug at all, for

and negligence of duty.

by lilting theirs.

loose

baptism? Where would be the ground for
Episcopaey ? What would be the hasis of
fatalism? These and many other excresences grafied on to the truth from half-converted heathenism’must utterly be destroy-

self 4nd Johd. To turn from our duties
to those of fellow- Christians, to weigh ours
against theirs; and lo murmur at our mistion becomes us not to do. This is what

loved de-

votionally, but loved in a'way of friendship,

our Lord.

com-

these conceptions

trine, what would become of infant sprink-

friend was to be, He asked the question,
with some apprehension that the fate of
John was to be less severe. It is not of the
work of John in his apostleship, but of his
manner of death that he inquires. , This is
seen iu the repiy of our Lord to him, The
spirit of jealousy in Peter; who has not yet
received the Holy Spirit, is also implied in
the response. of Jesus.
(2) It is a natural
is the

Tt may,

longer shackled by - ancient

know what the portion of his colleague and

often

Tn a

modest, and {0back to that.

afierwards

concep:

know what it is, in every essential point.
Christian love contentedly takes its Bible
as its only rule of faith and practice.

following,”
(2) Peter raised this
inquiry not out of curiosity, but out of that
spirit which Jesus had rebuked in him before, when he disputed with the sons of
Zebedee
concerning
precedence. - Peter.
tad been told that the fate of a martyr was
reserved for him; that was his prospect;
his golden dream, his premiership in the
kingdom of Godon earth: He now wishes to

as natural

grand

statements.

ordinary sense, . The truth grows
Christian out of the Bible, and
into action. ' The child that acts
he trusted his father is not called

Christian,

been, if he had not been so
said, ‘* then Peter, turning about, seeth

verse;

fruit is

formnlated.

they are

upon to declare that he trusts him.

Jesus

By and easy turn of Peter's neck noticed in this

““ ]amb3s” is not meant children merely, bat,

Wexeply

thal a man with

pot in the
into the
grows cut
as though

had
not more love than other disciples felt, not id

less, the simple fact. In the
uses one word for love, while
other; the word that Peter
more the love of friendship,
sus uses, the more exalted

not

has a creed.

him to avoid calling his name really makes
prominent

life?

The natural

be said

saith anto him, il I will that be tarry till I
come, what is that to thee ? Follow thon
me.”
(1) ‘The disciple alluded to is of
course Jobn.
This long description of
him more

D,

converts,

A lew years since, certain provisions weré
made by the eity government of St. Louis,
for the legal regulation of the social evil.

in.each of these charges the wish of Jesus
“(For Questions see Lesson Papers.)
_ BY REV. E. 'M. COREY.
| The better class of citizens of this country,
was the same, that Peter should take care
Dr. Phillip Schaft, 'D. D.| 'has recently especially in the East ,were justly indignant ;
of his flock. (4) The connection of these
JESUS AND PETER.
expressed some ideas abont creeds which a very strong moral influence was brought
questions to the charges given him is not so
2
weré quoted in the Star of November 10th. to bear aguninst this iniquitous procedure ;
fg
obvious. Perbaps Peter felt that he was
Those ideas suggest some facts and some and all the people who valued our civilizaJohn 21:15 22.
disqualified for the proclamation of the gos,
inquiries.
i
tion, who cared for the purity of our morals,
GoLpeEN TEx? : — "Lovest Thou Me
pel, and therefore he needed this new call,
The first fact is, that ‘the ‘mellow glory’ of said amen.
John 21:17,
Jesus here shows that the offense was par- the Sun of Righteousness breaks through
|
Why should not men be indignant, when
oned, that he still expected Peter to build the. clouds of human ignorance'jn the Bi
a
great State, whose name is connected
Notes and Hints.
.
A] up the church.
ble. The first inquiry is, what is’ the ob. with all ‘the grand enterprises of the age,
15. “So when they had “dived, Jesus
18, 19. ** Verily, verily I ‘say unto’ thee, ject of that Revelation.
It is completely
saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jonas,
when thou wast young, thou girdest thy- answered when we fay, the salvation of whose history stirs the pride of all her citizens, whose illustrious past is certain to be
lovest thon me more than these ?" (1) The self, and walkedst whither thou wouldest ; the wo: ld.
:
eclipsed by a more illustrious future, stoops
place of this conversation was the beach of but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt
Now the effect of this revelation, when so low as to pass a law entitled, “An actto
lake Tiberias. The miraculous draught of stretch forth thy hands, and another shall
-allowed full scope and free action in the regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors ®”
fishes there led the seven apostles to recog- gird thee, and carry thee whither thou
soul, is unquestionably marvelous. ' But is Is it possible that any man of intelligence
nize their Lord. It was his third recorded wouldest not.” This spake he, signifying
that effect primarily the increaseof koowl- can be found who will not admit the sale of
interview with them. They had gone back by what death he should glorify God. And
edge? We should say not. That is a sec intoxicating liquors to be an evil? Most
to fishing, perhaps, for a livelihood, until Je- when he had spoken this, he saith unto ondary effect. ' The first step in the hie
tainly it is an évil, possibly the greatest
Sjeshoald need them there; perhaps with him, Follow me. (1) The Jews wore loose ess is to arouse
a great love in the soul,
s» whether measured by quality or quanram,
or
walked
they
as
which,
garments
some fear that he had disappeared to be
The Bible awakens
that sirange, unac: tity.
The dram-shop is the most prolific
seen no more. The word,
dined” here they fastened around the waist. Among the countable and most wonderful feeling, love source of crime, the immediate cause of unmeans breakfast.
Tt was’ the morning common people a belt, a rope, or a piece of to God.
The illustrious dawn of rich and told misery and sorrow.
Indeed, there is
meal.
(2) The comparison that Jesus in- narrow cloth answered the purpose of a gir- regal mhgnificence of fee'ing and thought is
no
redeeniing
feature
whatever
to the sale
dle, Jesus prophesies that Peter, in his old ushered in with the first song, ** Jesus saves
stituted has been explained, by some, as ol
and uses “as a beverage of intoxicating
the pursuit of a fisherman with the service age, will be tied by the bands, as a prisonme.”
Each plain and commen individual lignors.
Dram-drinking,' and its mediate
which Jesus required of those who loved er, and carried to execution. The language
becomes, so-far as his own expeciences are and immediate effects, are admitted and
him: * These” would, in that case, refer of Jesus shows Peter to be in middle life, concerned, a poet; and a harmonist. The
pronounced by all the wise and the good to
to the fish, or to the business of a fisherman
not young nor yet old. He is saido have language of love is song, as every one
be unmitigated evils.
denoted by them for which-Peter had aban- veen put to, death thirty-four years later, knows who has watched closely. his higher
Under what possible plea should a great
doned the work of Jesus. , This view gives crucified with his head downward, under feelings, These are vot extravagancies ov
State,
professedly in the vanguard on all
forge to the charges repeated 10 this disei- Nero. at Rome:
He was not, according to mere fancies. The Bible allowed to work,
questions of social science, give its sancple, to take cave of - Christ's flock: (8) Oth- history, nailed, but bound to the cross. Here
produces the, most powerful and abiding
tion to the nefarious business of making
ers say the com parison wasof his love with is proof that Jesus knew all things. This
and. glorious , effects on mind and life, It
wen drunkards? To the bestof my knowlthat of thie other disciples there. Peter had prediction. may bave been made to assure
has done this in millions of instances,
said; ** Though all men (or rather * the dis- Peten that, in. the second: time ‘of his trial;
edge the hvowed, ouispoken plea is, in subAre creeds the necessary or natural frunt

ciplés’)sinall bé, offended because of thee,yel
‘will I never be offended,” and. cven added
still stronger words : “Though I should die

1875.

A

Licensing -Evil.

i Sui

-the words * feed” and '**tend™ Shows thal

A. HOWE,

ere

Compuvicatons.

swer his own question.”(8) The Saviour
now charges him to ** feed his sheep,” using
the word for *‘fecd” employédin the chai ge,
“ Feed my lambs.” This interchunge of

»

QURSTIONS

an- |

-

» 0 HL
Pe,»

ET

'fo the ‘gospel ministry by i

council from saidQ. M.

"In July, 1847, he

returned to New York ‘State, and in Au-

torate of the , Freewill Baptist church of
Plainfield, N. Y., where he spent three years
of faithful, acceptable service, enjoying almost a continued revival during the whole
time, baptizing nearly one hundred converts, who joiaed the church, From Plainfield he removed

to Villanovia, N. Y., where

now you have!

Every time I have been to .-

your house, and every time you have come
here, I have hoped you would say something, and I was beginning to think _you

never would.” It was a keen reproach. to
her friend, and one that she never forgot.
Little Maud is now an earnest, Sonslsien:

one
he served acceptably as their pastor for young ‘soldier in Christ's army
three years. During the years "1857 and who knows het doubts the reality of her. re1858 he labored as pastor of the churches of ligion, and ‘cerlninly it gives her character
Cherry Creek and East Randolph, N. Y. an attractive grace which nothing else sould
During the two subsequent years he was give.—Christian Era.
pastor of East Concord church and Byron |
church, N.Y.
February 28, 1881, he was| " He Savs He We.
A Jitele girl who
married to Miss Mary Bremer, of (Canada had just Tost her mother was once asked,
West. [nthe :piing of 1861, he accepted “What do you do without a mother to tell
a call from East Hamlin church, N, Y., en:

your troubles to?”

joyed four years of pleasunt 1ubor and saw
one refreshing revival, In 1865 h: removed

to the

Lord

Jesus,

She sweetly said, ‘I go
He

was

toy mother's

to Gerry, N. Y., where he lived and labored

friena, wnd he's mine.”
When she was
asked if she thought Jesus Christ would at-

the first yous was blessed with an extended

says he will, and that’s enough for me.”
What a beautiful answer, What was enough
for this child is enough for all.

on a farm with his father for two years.
Meanwhile, he preached with the Villanovia
church as their regular pastor, and during

tend to her, she replied,

‘All I know is, he.

:
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“Do Good.”

.

0.

\

:

\

Then

o

blind.
\ d

ir ruin

let those who are
those who think
lest they fall. Let
see, take care that

are

shonld make him no donation.
ol

not

|
|
|
|

/

lest with

a

eir

Te¥jve Je heist of the Sonirite one.

a

Let

them

take

heart.

Do

you

in

the

4d-

vance, suggests some points on this subject
Japon which our progressives and conservatives might agree :
:
;
In the salmtations sent by Paul to his fel-

low-laborers in the
many

women

at

as men are mentioned.

pe} Ries
rmes:to

of

women's

that in Rome,

utterly helpless, worn’ out, body and soul ?
Then God's eternal love is ready avd will-

ing to help you, and revive you. Are you
worried with doubts and terrors?
Then
God’s eternal light is ready to show you
your way ;.God’s eternal peace ready to

give you peace. Do you feel yourself full
almost as of sins and faults? Thea take heart; for

churches,

it.

The

and

God's

in Corinth, and in Phil-

’

3

judge from his notices of them in his Epistles, more prominent in public
service
than
\
3

unchangeable

Every child

will is to take

Many hingt are, however,
done in our churches by our

already well
women, and

other things wait to be done by them. Io
the support of the gospel on the secular
side, they bear an honortble part.
Like
Joanna and Chuza, the good women of

*‘ minister

to the Lord of their

‘Few churches are built or fur-

nished, and few church debts are paid without their active help; (heir industry and
kill are always 1elied on in furnishing the
ways and menns of carrying on (he church
wark.,
j
;
The work of beautifying (he sanctuary is

who break
el thethe bruised reed, , and

H
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the approaching session of Congress, and
in Philadelphia r.ext summer fo picture the
great Centennial Exhibition.

|it reaches Racine, Kenosha, Milwaukee, and the

Sample
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great
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Liberal

We

and

always won

the

esteem to the

opinions

make

man,

the deepest

whase

the heait’s
refraction.

or a hundred

most

and ingenvous {ruth transmit

real feeling,

pure

and without

— Select: d.

Keep

western
The track
ments are
are made

other

northern,

well as (hose who intend entering that restate, that we here publish it for the benefit
of snch persons:
“¢ Preserve sacredly the privacies of your

house, your married state, and your heart.
Let not father or mother, sister or brother,
come

in between you two, or to share the joys
and sorrows that belong to you two alone.
With God's help build your own gniet world,
‘not allowing your
earest earthly friend
to'be the confidant of aught that coucerns, your domestic peace. Let moments
of alienation,if they oceur,be healed at once.
it outside,

* ular new juvenile magazine),..
¢

zine? .iviih

Nebraska, Wyo-
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Minneapolis,
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through
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| Hillsdale College theological department,—contains
two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the other on
4.60
Acts, Rom. and Cor.
It is am excellent help for
PAUP?
oso evistiven ves
| Sabbath schools and family reading. $1.00; postinterested in | age, 20 cents.
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| before a granite fort, and they told us they | them the benefits of his labors.

Tn’ it be |

The question as to the rights of women | iutended to batter it down, we might ask | considers man in every phase of ‘his exist* inthe church is easily answered, They them, ** How 2” They point to the cannon ence, {rom the moment he. emerges *“ from
have éxaélly the same rights as men fo vote ball, “Well, bat there is no power in that; a rayless atom, too diminutive for the sight,

New

Music

Brought out in anticipation of the Holiday Season
it.is heavy, but no’ wore ‘than a ‘hundred
until he gradually evolves ‘to the maturity
approaching, this new and superior Book of
weight. If all the men in the army hurled ol those Conscious Powers, the exercise of now.
Bouud Music 18 attracting much attention, and is
it
against
the
fort,
they
would
make
no
imuniversally
conceded to be edual or superior to an
whieh furnishes subjective evidence ‘of our
en. the franchise in the S:ate ; for civil govimmortality.” Procéeding upon the theory ever issued.
ernment rests upon physical force, and a presgion.” They say, *t No! byt look at’ the
75 Songs, 232 Large Pages.
vote which has not a bayonet behind it is cannon.” “Well, but there ipo power in that every fact of mind has a physical autecedent, he has given an admirable treatise , Boards, 9330, Cloth; $3.00. Fine Gilt,
not of much account.”
What we want in thal: a child may ride upon it; % bird may
or Presents, $4.00.
the State!is mot so much hetterlaws as a pereli in its mouth; it is a mackine and on Cerebral, Physiology, and, shown the |
bearings of the facts thus established
BSHEH anfutoRmont of law j and this 1s a nothing more.” ** But look at the powder,”
Remember that Gems of! Ein
Song, (ak in fuct
work to which wowen. are not, called. The “Well, there is no power in that; a child upon individual and social welfare. The
other of our books), will
sent by mail, postbasis of the church organization is pot force, may spill it, a gparrow may. peck it." Yet Anthor believes with Spencer, that ‘as any
pald, on’ receiptof the retail price.
Try this m thod
but faith avd love; (he weapons of its war- this posTiess balk and powerless: potvder vigorous health and ‘its nceosnpavying high once, and you will be Lonyine of its, perfect ¢onvenience. Also for sile by prominent music deal:
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then, any other things whatever, the teaching.
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therfore, in .all the, Sturshees;thelaffice of} inthe twinkling of an eye, that pow- how to maintain them is a teaching, that
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be
fil ed by aj det isa flash of lightning, and that ‘cannon
Boylston Olub Colleetion,
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heaven,
80
it,
is
with
the
methods
by
which
we
may
preserve
the
Joncerfs.
two of them would ‘not be out of place on
out church wachinery of this day; we have integrity of the system and olttimes'prevent
the standing committee of the church.
Chorus Choir, $2,00. Choics, Choruses, &o.
Indeed, if we. are to return to primitive all'the instruments for pulling down strong- the onset of the disease. Domestic RemePerkins Anthem Book.
$1.50. Easy Andies—their preparation, uses, and effects— themsy
usage, we, shall, restore, women to the dea- holds; and oh, for the baptism of fire !—
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the date on the label for the expiration
scription, and té forward what is due for
year, without further reminder from this
Liberal discount is made to those who
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> - FREE.
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A MONTH — Agents
$250
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Me.

every-

where.
Business honorable and first
class. Particulars sent free. “Address
J. WORTH & CO. SUL Lows, Mo,
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money

they receive for the Star, except on money sent for
clubs; then itis proper that the subscribers should

pay the commission, if any is desired.
NEWSPAPER

or animal.

Only 50¢. and $1 per bottle.

of

tablishment, in obtaining subscribers, collecting arrearages, remitting money, &c.; and when they do

this they are entitled to ten per cent.

Sold by all Druggists. Depot No. 451 Sixth Avenue,
York.

part

Any subscriber who will furnish the name of iu
NEW ONE, can have the two copies of the paper at
$4.50, strictly in advance.
Pastors are requested to act as agents for the Es-

As a standard remedy in every family I pronounce
Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammonia the most value
able and important. No family should be without
T.L.

BUB-

strictly

each,

in advance, there being no arrearage on the
old subscribers.

Erysipelas,

Throat,

payment

Clubs of sx or more, ONE THIRD BEING NEW

LE\ODIDESSTINIMENT
AMMONIA
OF
‘Neuralgia,

oom-

of his subthe ensuing
office:
pay in ad-

vance, and our object is to secure advance
as the rule.

SORIBERS, can have the Star at $2.00

Rheumatism,

and

munications for insertion ought to be here on Friday
previous.
Kach subscriber is particularly requested to uote

nosi-13t
000

:
please desig-

nate their STATE as well as town.
The Star goes to press Monday noon,

to relieve instantly so the patient can

lie down to sleep. One trial Jackage,
y mail,
Fullsize Puckage,
Free.
1.25. Address ID.
Langell, Apple
eek, O. For sale by Druggists.

Cures

Friend

Pages,

MORNING
0

ly to Religious culture and

another,

KIDDER'S PASTILLE pee i.

New

BR

GIFT,
Pastor,

S an able and progressive paper; devoted large-

agents; one

For agents’ terms, bi

A DAY at home,
and terms free.

will be made where several kinds of the * Teacher’s Monthly Notes?” ure wunted.

Manager
leant]

like

anything take like it;”

Teacher,

Engravings ; 1840

THE

young, are

Street, Boston,
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Supplies.

place, a CPECIAL TERMS
OF
FOR

No work

rents are

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.
3,000

A magnifiprice, only

and

Bruises or Wounds of every kind in man

" Schools can procure all their periodicals at our

SAMPLES

it.

&c , ad

awley

Frosted

—AND—

'

with

“ Never saw

the Inter-

In addition to the above, we supply

Apply to
Resi-

TWENTY

ONLY

BEST HOLIDAY
For Parent,Child,

of Rev. A. B, E

All classes, old

are being made and

.A. MOULTON, Adm’r,

te
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Work,

in the

nos7-13

per year,

a ine.

to the ' quettion so of
an answer
measure
to
ten raised, ‘ How shall we get our scholars to
study?” No Sunday school can possibly afford
18
be without it. The price for the whole year

p

EpGECOMB Q. M. will be held with the 2d Free
Baptist church, in Georgetown, cominencing Dec.
24, at 1, Po M., and continue over the Sabbath.
E. ROBINSON, Clerk.

AGENT :

Needed

| 236 Superior Street, Room 22, Cleveland, Ohio.

No S.S, Magazine so popular,
on application to
Adams, Blackmer, & Lyon Pub, Co., Chicago.

Pons,

in

\

i n demand; and the subscriber fully believes that
at the above rates—the lowest ever offered—they
will prove a gale md profitable investment.

Specimen Copy sent

¢ No trouble to sell.”

supplies

all

100 feet wide; also, lots wit buildings all belonging
to the estate of Rev. A, K. Moulton, deceased; and
situated about one mile from the city limits of

Schoo! Magazine. Undenominational, Evangelical.
Best Contributions, Best Lessons, Best Editorials.

save:

publishers of the followbe is appointed

It

maps.

was

re,

‘Teacher,
of The National CAT
M. C.IIAZARD, Eprror.
The Pioneer Sunda

charmed

ST.

scholar’s interest in

death

Comsumption,

The subseriber offers at very low rates (from $300
to $65 per lot) lets 50x190,
fronting streets 80 and
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j
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ular; S. 8. Lessons; Reports

national Studies. It has the lessons for three months It
thus avoiding and delay in securing ‘he supply.
combines information drawn from ‘the Scriptures,
Bible Dictionaries and Commentaries. It gives the
pronuuciation of proper names, brief explanatory
notes, alphabetical explanation of terms, descrip
tions of persons, places and customs, and is fur
with

Capital

1v35

Chance for Agents, Men and
Women, on the “Contributor.”

National 8. S. Teacher,
International Lesson Monthly,
Illustrated Bible Studies,
:
Working Church,
ineluding all their Lesson Payers, and the "
Scholars’ Quarterly for 1876,
1ssued by the Sunday School Times.
This latter is without doubt the best aid ever offered for increa«inz the

from

Cleveland, O., and ten minutes walk from a station

St. Vitus Dance,
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West.
-|

Advance,
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Eastern
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Times,
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School

‘expected
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A. Post, both of
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ROOM 1.

Price,ce, 75 Ct

$7.50 per doz. copies.

Philadelphia, Pa., giving name of this paper.

Whole.

Anderson,

R. E.
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igna dnd Musioal In-

Irritation of the Nerves, Dificult lespectoration,
Sharp Pains in the Lungs, Nausea at
the Stomach,
of the MusInaction of the Bowels, and Wasti
& CO.
10:2 Race street,
clee. Address CRADDOCK
OC

A ‘WEEK to Male andl Female Agents, in
their locality. Costs NOTHING to try it.
Particulars FREE,
P.O. VICKERY & CO., Augus-

Box 741, St. Joseph, Mo. -

By arrangement with the
ing weeklies and monthlies,

the Clifton
Com.

498.
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Myra

Miss
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without!

or use

26824

great Nerve Conqueror, cures Epi-

Convulsions,

36

ad-

BENJAMIN BUTLER, Clerk.

Pogt office Addresses.
Rev. J. Woodman, Sheflield, Vt
Ww E,W. Porter, Lowell, Mass. Box
dence, 3 Read St.

Rev. S. 8.

14, by

h ruses
d it c Dory sen to

remedies ha we failed, accident led to a discov. H.James cured his only child with
ery whereb’
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pensges. There 1 not hg YE
Dp4 te of oonsumption that it does nut dissipate—Night Sweats,

COFFEE.

Uniform,

only $1.10 a year.

Dover, Dec. 4, 1876.

are prospering under the labors of Bro.

of C.

Springs, and

com-
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QUALITY.

Moody, &c.; Housekeeper; Stories, &c.
cent premium.
The marvel of all is the

the Four

held with

Mary
;

EBEN. S

pished

19.

Nov. 25, by Rev.

In Chester, O.,
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they furnish free.

ELLSWORTH Q. M. will be held with
church in Chick’s district, Dec. 17—19.

stitute. it possible.

WESTERN,

Tux So. Ridge and Sheffield, Ohio,

to fester, stop the cough

will be

‘

and

Nelson

Win.

Mr.

The

None genuine without it.

M.

130,000 articles,

FOR SALE IY ALL GROCERS

Samaritan Nervine.

Notices and Appointments.
Q.

'Vt., Sept.

Charleston.

Mr. John RK. Reed and Miss.
C.

We call the attention of our readers to the adverhouse
tisement of Holiday Goods by the well known
of R. H. Macy & Co., 14th Street and 6th Avenue,
ated
New York. Send for catalogues and illumin

Mile Grove church, Dec.

JAVA

and all Nervous Diseases; the only known positive
remedy tor Epileptic Fits. It has been tested bya
thousands, ang has rever been known to failin for
single case. Trial package free. Enclose stamp
Circulars giving evidence of cures. Address
DR. 8. A. RICHMOND,

that may otherwise destroy you. with Hale’s Honey
of Horenound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

ROCK RIVER

edition.

CRUSHED

J. W.

vailable for

A Man: of a Thousand.

Buck, bdth of C. At West Derby, Noy. 25, Mr.
George y W. Parlin ard Miss Jennie M. Lunt, both

pense of $6,000, and a new building commenced
160 by 49 feet, which, when completed, will*have
cost $40,000. At Washington the Wayland, Seminary is occupying their beautiful building.

vigorous

greatly augment

At West

House, at an ex:

PYLE'S DIETETIC SALERATUS. — Universally
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears

revised

WRIGHT GILLIES & BROTHER, New Yorks

Nickerson,

con-

Langley’s

and

Depart-

and

3 1arge

768 EAST OTH ST.. N.Y.
91 WASHINGTON
ST.
CHICAGO.
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Smith, ‘of Oak

i

be
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thorough
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am

be unsurpassed;

course of publication. Agents waned. Specimen
w ith map, sent for 20ecents. BAKER, DAVIS &CO.,
Philadelphia.
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March 14, Mr, Joseph
Maple Grove,
bbih of
of C., and Miss Ellen Harris, of Anoka.

Iu the freedmen’s work the Baptists are busy.
At Nashville, Tenn., extensive repairs have bgen

name of James Pyle.

New

AND

concise, and yet yery

engravings, and 18 splendid maps.
The best book
of universal koowledge in the language.
Now in

yof Li.
Geo. WheeCharles F.

Rev.

25, by

Miss Francenia A. Talcott, of C.

has confirmed

Dr.

acd Miss
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valuable material

SING-

CONVEN-

Elementary

of

authors.

Sontains

The Rudimental or

ZELL’3 ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Kerr,
Kimball,

The Methodist, Presbyterian, Congregational
and Episcopalian churches are holding a series of
Great inunion meetings io the City of Mexico.
Dr.
terest has been manifested in the services.
Butler has récerved eighteen converts into membership into the Methodist Church.

CATARRH.—See

H.
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productions

Hens Lay, made
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Siways

Sept, 7, Mr. Harvey

Christian

300 Louisigan Roman Catholics, voluntary
verts to Protestantism.

ASTHMA AND
vertisement.

Nov.

H.,

best
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At Champlin, Minn., by Rev. C.L. Russell, Jan. 1,
1875, Mr. George A. Lofliu and Miss Elizabe.h M.

leptic Fits,

begin

N. Y.

Marston.

Aug. 31, Mr.
Henders n,of Mioneapolis.
Goodrich and Miss Lilla S. Herrick, both

hes will get the property.

Mansion

E.

A.
Muy |, Mr. Willie Hanber, of C.; and Miss Mary
Samue!

The Union Park Congregational cburch, Chi¢4g0,Which, with thé’ground, cost $175,000. has a
debt of $92,000. Fears are entertained that, this
can rot be paid as demanded, and that the Catho- |

Before your lungs

Mr. M. Hadley

Voth of Bélmont.

State outside of Chicago.

made nt the Gordon

and Addie
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from Fresh
and ground to a
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Very nutricions. Fowls
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One
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Mass.
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E. Wheeler, daughter of the

Village. Nn.

Lake

In

for one

11 Bromfield street, Boston.

Something

Slevgrman.

Scribner,

most efficient urganization of the kind in the

of Louisiana,

Beebe

BEST

Blood. Bone8 and Meat,
sweet Meal. Keeps well.

Kev. W. Rogers, Me. Albion J. McNeal
Nov. 10, by
snl Miss Ida J. Copp, both of Barns ead.

Association is raisiug funds for the building of a
$10,000 home for its own use. It is probably the

Wilmer,

William

Rev. J. Phillips, Jr., Mr. Gilbert 8. Conk-

officiatin

4

Mens

D.

Heath and Miss Mary

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY,
The Jacksonville, Ill,, Young

17,

Hebron, and Miss Lillie Denne
lin, of
In Piovidence, R. I., Nov. 16, by Rev.
ler, assisted by Rev. Dr B:xby, Mr.

On the

C. C. Ruste,

and Annie J.

‘Aug.

Hattie D. Daggett, both of Lawrence, Mass.
In Lawrence, I11., Nov. 25, at the residence of

Gould, by

orders

THE

EXTANT

J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers,
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Charles E. Woods and Emma A. Marston, ali of M.
Sept. 18, Lucan Heath, of Epsom, and Mary A.
Hoit, of North Weare.
Nov. 14, John P. Jones and

whole we feel that ‘the meeting was one of “interest and, profit.
!
Next session with the Sparta church,
:

Moore

Goffstown.

Stan-

Gustin, of

Almira

and

5, Alonzo P.

Willis, of M., and Jennie Amo, of Pottsdam,

Tucker

day.

June

June 26, Frank

both-of

Sept. 8, Horace

but attentive congregation

the Sabbath

Harmon, both

April 17, Charles Stratton, of Derby, Vt., and

Hall, of Chichester,

the

tion, Separate Baptists. Also Bro. W. H.
Goodwin from Decater Q. M., same denomination. Bro. Pond and Bro. Grimes preached for

the congregation, and it is hoped that the Holy

| Ch

Nearly

in all about twelve days (in

Y,

pre

April 8, Joseph Stratton and Carrie

ot M.

responding delegates were present from\other
Q. M's, viz. : Rev’s E. H, Pond, Thom. Grimes,
and Bro, Campbell, from Sand Creek Associa-

ination for ite truest prosperity.

Tae first and second Sabbaths of November
were’ of peculiar interest to the Free Baptist
church, in East Albany, Vt. I had the privilege of baptizing three happy convebts and re-

Tucker,

canvassed

hundred and six copies.
Full particulars free. Address

1x Manchester, by Rev. N. Brooks, July 4, James
A. Nute, of M., and Lucy M. Allen,of Nashua. Feb.
8, Charles E. Copp and Maria Brown, both of M.

churches were represented by letter. Delegation
present was small, Meetings were well attended,
considering the inclemency of the weather. Cor-

of worship,
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and preached

its place

consecration.

led

Jennie Knights, of Lyndon, Vt.

.
Place chapel,

of Meredith,

for $16». and the
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Rirrey Q. M.—Held its last session with the
Franklin church, Nov. 26—28.
Chose Rev.

Pentecost gave the right hand of fellowship, and
Rev. A. 8. McLean gave an address to the people. The benediction was then pronounced by

Spirit

of

The next session

therefrom a sermon on the value and necessity
of preaching the pure gospel, Dr, Neale offered the prayer of installation, Rev. J. F. Rand
gave the charge to the pastor, Rev. George F.

service.

prayer

H. Stevens,

When selecting
Music Book for yo
SINGING CLASS (

= Hens Lay.

A Send, Lsrpout, hi i Howes

preach-

Holderness church, commencing Jan. 28, 1876.
Cuas. Hurnix, Clerk.

Rev. J.E. DAME was installed pastor of the
last
Boston,
Baptist church, in
Freewill
Wednesday evening. The services were simple,
and consisted of singing by a quartette choir,
an invocation by the Rev. J. Rand, reading of
the Scriptures by Rev.. Rollin H. Neale, D. D,,
a prayer by Kev. Henry A. Cooke, and a sermon by Rev, C. F. Penney, of Augusta, Me.
Mr. Penney founded his discourse upon the
first five verses of the second chapter of the

This society

Rev.

Mission.

NOT

Wakea Mistake

London Fdition for $200. Our Popular Edition,
( $5.50) containing over one hundred full-page quarto

village and country), an:| have taken

Foreign

ORDER
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dgents

sells

Circulars free.

L. J. MARCY, 1340 CHESTNUT STREET,

DO

French Edition of which

a

SPECIAL ‘OFFER to SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Philadelphia.

A WEEK—Agents wanted. Business
permanent.
No solic
rewired. For farther particulars address,
J. KENNEDY & CO,

De= 0 | plates, is: the cheapest and most elegant publication

ad fetet E

G. W. BEAN,
\

N
Lewiston, Me., Dec. 1, 1875,

may become a thousand.” A resolution was
passed’in the Q. M. recommending the churches to hold protracted meetings.

Boston.

in

suited

of Center Sandwich,

space was occupied.

Nov, 29, 1876.

ed Freeman

16.

the

seems to dawn upon_the place. It is not attended by any great excitement, but deep solemnity pervades the gatherings of the people.
Until recently but few have attended the prayer
meetings. On last Sabbath eve, there were over
forty exhortations by different persons ; the larger part of them by those who have lately started,
or by wanderers who are returning. And still
the work goes on, and our prayer is that it may
be widened and deepened, until the powers of
darkness yield to the glorious light of the dear
R.
Redeemer,

Bro, Dame,

D. Calley,

EH

ilidden, A Friend, Rev--Ml_A Quimby, o Cash,
~
‘n
1e
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for a brighter day

first epistle to the Corinthians,
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of God.
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In connection with “the Quarterly Meeting
was the dedication of their new house of worship. They have not erected a house to be
looked at and crush out the religious interest

about

the labors

here

practice

Christian

their

There

there

but

time,
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again be revived.

Sanpwica Q-M.—Held its Oct, session with
the church at Moultonboro.
The newly. organized F. B, church and society in this place is

Bishop

Me.

This | '# © Fairfield, Mich, per EJ Howes,

of the meeting by his words of cheer.
Next cession with the Bloom and

of Rev. W. Packard, who has been preaching

love and warmesk expressions of gratitude
and earnest desires for co-operation and consolidation.
The last association was their 33d session.
They have suffered persecution and ridicule, but have
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was presenton Sabbath, probably for the last
time. Rev. James Ashley, who formerly labored extensively in this section, was present and

accommodated,

and

:

Wheeler, a veteran in the ministry,
| whoFather
organized this church some 50 years ago,

of the

seat

will

el

N,

.

'Gllonites
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in

ting
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Niustrated

and Graceful

Sojosy, Rousing Rounds;
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Daniel Smith, Potedam, N Y
F A Palmer, Atkinson, Me,

present has no pastor.

church at

800, and is a neat and tasteful audience room,
and will accommodate this society quite well
until the main room is completed. The walls
are tinted, the ceiling handeomely frescoed, and
the room is unusually high for a basement room.
On the whole, the Free Baptist church and

the fol-

not heartily endorse the polity, and

ee

C.

has been

church

J
room ‘dedicated,

The vestry

lowing resolutions :
Resolved,
members of

main

the

complete

to

preach-

preached the Wat with good acceptance,

On the day of dedication, a little over

$2,600

: i»
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Me.

+ K& Adorn tent
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I, MoOlery,

General harmony prevails and a de- Corning rad
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Rev.

making the total expenditure about $9000.
‘They now owe about $2,600, and it will cost
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part of the
salvationof sou s,
le
maintain Sabbath schools with a very good in- Great} all cb, XN H, per Mrs J L Gliman,

up, a

body

y
" entirely Now Singing

a W Rogers, N Barnstead, Nit.
die.
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“A |,

hurches were all represented by letter

deldgate,

be
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M.—Held
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.

cord,

oon al ie 100} agen, om

ver
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Waterman:
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By

ay
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gion with the Greenfield church; Nov. 20 and a,

we learn that the house cost as it is, nearly
$6000. The. lot and parsonage cost $3,500,

Rev.J. 8. Manning reports an interest-

strong

Q.
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the house
q

debt of $300 was provided for and

building committee, made a report, from which

ing visit that he lately made to the open
communion Baptists in Tennessee, Alabaa, and Kentucky, where he found a

|:

.

or

w—W

-

i

pleasant |

nection with the Sept. session of the QM.

ler, Potter, Fairbanks and Tillotson—were cordial,and some of them exceedingly happy. The

Denominational Accessions

HlHO C
goe—

-

0 Pe

. Books Riavwaaid

house of worship built the past season at Crystal Lake and Brooklyn, was dedicated in con-

place.
:
The sermon was from the words: ¢ Master,
where dwellest thou ? He saith unto them. Come
and see.” It was a plain exposition of the
truth, by one who has preached the Word now
more than sixty years. The congratulations of
the other pastorsin the place—Revs. Jones, Mil-

which

Pash

—W.

A Weller—C B Walters=D

Nien

hope-

nt

neat and

fature,

the

for

ulness

Bro. Messer is a hard worker and a successrecollections, by way of personal knowl- “ful manager.
G. 8. BrapnLey.
ge, and possibly eyen in these slight relerences I have in more instances than one alTaz Pree Baptist Society, in St. Johnsbury,
lowed leading characteristics quite to es- Vt., dedicated the vestry in’ their new church,on
Wednesday, Dec. 1st, with appropriate exerciscape me,
;
I bave purposely omitted to mention the es, among them an Invocation, by Rev. D. E.
names and services of the ‘Trustees of the Miller; Reading Scriptures and prayer, by Rev.
Connexion,” ‘““Corporators of the Printing W. L. Noyes; Sermon, by Rev. F. Woodman ;
Establishment,” and ** Editorial councils,” Dedicatory prayer, by Rev. O. Royes, and
to whose wisdom, watcbfulness. and un- greetings from pastors of other churches in the
paidy/abor, much of the successes of

U

Pray-

-

:

church,

interest in his ox

Thstpuaine

pletely from debt. All felt well over it. Oelwein is a R. R. town, two years old, but
gontains some ten stores and about 500 inhabitants. It is the center of a large trade.
‘Our people have done well in planting an interest in such a town.
‘With careful management it can become one of the strongest church.
es in thy state.
3

either of the

F L:Plummer—J

the Heupgpin Q, M., among which is that of an

$1000 was raised, thus relieving the church com-

character or productions of the men in question, having -only tovched upon sach feat-

19s M

Minn, reports several items of interest from

:
to
seems to be a desire

village.

Otls-

For
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goodly number were converted and a church
formed—
the first in the place. In September, a
church building was commenced and carried on
to completion, The whole
cost was about
$2000, only about one half of this amgunt being
secured on subscription.
!
The building is 30 x 50, with 18 feet posts.
It stands in a fine location, in the center of the

well bless God

analysis

song bdo muds,

connected with this interest

An interest at once sprang

«six
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Sunpay, November 14th, the F, B. church,
of Oelwein, Iowa, dedicated, their new house,
Sermon by the writer. There are some items

ed meetings,

for so great a gift, and hold in grateful and
tearlu! remembrance their nimes ‘and services,
:
>
No one can be more sensible than myseit
of the meagerness and poverty of these
brief sketches of the editorial bistocy of the
Star, running nearly through fifty years. I
have atitempted

A. A. WOODMAN,

about eight or nine miles distant, and

that they seem severally to have been raised
up by divine Providence *‘for this self same

purpose.” 'So that we may

of the spirit of

known, Last March, Rev. C. B, Messer, then
pastor at Fairbanks, came over to Oelwein,

but three resident Editors-in-Chief of the
Star, each 50 admirably fitted for the times
in which he lived, and for the specific demands of the people for whom he labored,

to, church membership,

of whom were by. baptism

re-

God, The church has been revived, backsliders
been reclaimed ‘and sinners converted.
have
The good work is still going forward.
To God

great

and tone as

outpouring

= '

H M Bettes—G W Colby-C Cass~1 Deering

W Dauiels—J 8 Dudley~A Dean—U'W Eldridge~L
Elwell-C H Estabrook—F
Fulcher—E
Finpey—G

On the 28th ult., ‘the

and is now forcedto retire from uctive
ing on account of failing health.
;
S—
.

Compton

H, Lyster, pastor, and the

church, Rev, W.

but

Blake~Mrs

8 LaN Y.souse: Whe
Bana asen
Hersek |i: TM2A Stevens,
H, N. recently,
Rev. until
from debe.
feey served
Oulcout,
dedicated
the church
John Akins, Hartsell, Ala.

the

travel

with the several pastors in the Q. M. for a few
months, [he first séries of meetings commenced

more

than self-supporting.
of ite original and

secured

as an itinerant ovinister and work in connection

vancing it from s fierce struggle for bare
position, something

have

labors of Rev. H. Stiles, of Vermont, to

‘Letters Received.

We learn that our religious and educational | | Myre § A Bulson—J Burgin=1D Bates ~D BBristol-G 8

time.

us with large accessions to the praying band.
»
i
Co W, Gripriy,

matters peitaining to the great social questions of the age. Indeed they shrink from
no department of rational thought and in-

a
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are expecting to go forward

but of literature andeart, # well ‘as in all
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very first rank of journalism, widely quoted
as authority tot only in miabiers of religion,

rendered it largely a financial

\
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1.

DECISIONS.

Any person who takes a

newspaper

regularly

from the post-office—whether directed to his name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not—is
responsible for the payment.
2. If a person orders his
paper discontinued, he
musk py all arrearages, or the publisher may oonsendit until payment is made, and collect
nue
the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from
:
the office or not.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or
removing and leaving them uncalled for, 18 prima
facie evidence of intentional fraud.
Gio

8. 8. PAPERS,

Two Sabbath school papers, The Little Star and
Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, and Lesson
Papers of the International Seiies for both adults

and

children,

.

»

Sample copies of any pager sent. free.
Address,
REV. I, D. STHRWART,
Dover,

N. H.

A. H. HULING, 56 Madison 8t., Chicago. IN,
iN
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Must aclie and bleed beneath your load;

«1.

nearer to the wayside ion,

W here toil shall cease and rest begiu,
weary thinking of your road.

Am

O little hands, that, weak or strong,
Have still to serve or rule so long,
Have still so long to give or ask ;

1, who so much with book and pen

Have toiled among my fellow-men,
Am weary thinking of your task.

Q little hearts, that throb and beat
With such impatient feverish beat,
Such limitless strong desires,

Who

Mine, that so long has glowed and burned,
With passions into ashes turned,

Now covers and conceals its fires.
© little souls, se pure and white,
As crystalline as rays of light
Direct from Heaven, their source divine;
Refracted through the midst of years,

.

lurid looks this san of mine.

—Henry

W. Longfeliow.

As he sat down,

Up to the window are three little heads,
Lucy’s and Willie’s, and two-year-old Fred's;
What are they doing there all iu a row,

Bobbing up, bobbing down, every way so?
Dear is their paju to all of the three;

‘Which pair of little eyes sparkling and bright,
Think you will.be first to see him to-night?
%

hear?
Far out are heads

mow

whose

stretched

to

\

[ootsteps
see

him

That banishment cam? oo

un-

“1 bad a child.

me.

a

scene

the

hand.

God knows I loved that

wildest

stone,

:

and

her

brought me there.

was

the nyrdever than myself.”
“Do you recogniz: me, James

He

one

father's

curse ‘that was dragging him to ruin.
Strong in many things, possessing many
noble qualities,he was weak to resist témptation, andthe landlord well knew how
impotent were all his resolutionsof amendment.
It was not the first time he had

You were tenfold

drew her with
der to think of
separated from
out toward the

Brown,”

ed as a small

cold..

not

father’s) in-

Up in his strong arms he takes little Fred,
Willie and Lucy go daneing ahead :
Inte the house now all four of them cbme,
Mamma
stands
smiling her bright welcome
home.

“You know you brouzht him to his grave.
You
knoiv that son had promised his dying
ing looks over the scenes of the evening,
these words were constantly ringing in his father to never taste again the deadly poison; and yet with fiendish malice you purears:

Pulling and tagging they make him sit down,

«« If there is a hell, you and such as you,
will sink very low (here.” Vainly
he

their sweet, loving ways,
wearisome days;
of dear httle pets,
cares he forgets,
—Congregationalist.

.|

The

Rumseller’s

Dream.

BY PILGRIM,

The night was dark and stormy ; the windows rattled in the fierce blast, great gusts
" of wind.came sweeping down the chimney,
while (orrents of rain descended as though
the very flood-gates of Heaven were opened, and another deluge was about to desolate the earth.
In a brilliantly lighted saloon, in one of
our western cities, a motely group was assembled. The
young, the middle-aged,
and the aged were there. Most of them
were elad in the garb of gentlemen; for
the landlord prided himself on the respecta-

James

Brown,

ed by the

you saw

that

father,

disappointment

of

hopes, borne to his last home,

left,

betore

and

Tne

swilt

to banish

them

from

his

The

cow

underrate the importance and

a

years before! he
had been ‘pleasthe wind raged
itself into fury.

Tae hardiest;
men had abandoned the goast,

and shivering with the cold, had relmrved
to their homes. Edmund, the pe
the
merchant Hansen, went out to look ghout

him, wrapped in a greal woolen cloak, but
soon came in, and said to ‘the white:haired
landlady =

gg

““ What fearful weather, Mother Martens !

No.uwue in hissenses would ventive

valiant and
from Chatwar, been
Cincinnati

ington; and in the way of f milmrizing himself
Tt is these
wilh the official recordsof the war.
that he has drawn upon in preparing his volume,
and it must be confessed that they suggest good

‘variably sustains himself. We
the ** Memoir” detract so much

and

nol see that
so unjust

shook

with

on

and

Donelson affair could easily consist with the
truth of Sherman’s account and with the claims

that he makes for himself. © As for the March to
the Sea, we have not learned that Grant ever
planned

of having

credit

the

claimed

But

it.

whoever planued it, to Sherman belongs the glory of having executed it,and that iw the chiet

father,

my

mother,

who

Tas

would look

filled with

for

justice of

the

middle

of

the

night

I awoke

vB where
i
:
sides
my eye rested, nothing
but

1 seemed

{o see

monsters

On
all

09 the

sea just now.”

it, that Sherman complains,

Tous far
work.

and

phantoms
I faonfloating like

blaze, said, ‘I thank you, Madam

Martens.

You have taught me a lesson that 1 shall remember for many a day."—FEarly Day's.

“ Help my

poor Papa.”

it doesn’t

man contemplates

appear that

any extended

General Sherrevision of his

the

‘work, and’ of

bai

a
Sk

——

AL

Co. 12m0,. pp. B02. Price, $1.75,
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“ Readers.of the Christian Union will
that this is a fitting story to appear in
form. One needs to wait i least a week
end of évery four or five chapters to digest
Ttisn’t a book that can be read through

Hiroe
seria)
at the
them,
in an

evening, and then its contents glibly reported

next morning at
breakfast.
It repredents
thought, and. culture, and historic knw lode

It is full of paragraphs. sheer ¢ould afford one y
duy’s
study,

and

of sentences

that

expose the

very pth of true conduct and purity of life. Like
this, for instance: “ There js one thing a hypocrite even can never do, and that is, hide the

natural signs of his hypoerisy.”
And this:
It
is not correctness of opinion, ; . that constitutes
rightness, but that condition of soul, Which, as a

matter of course, causes it 10 move along the
lines of truth “and duty,—the life going forth in

so

dieghtl v,

and

own roof.

#There lived, a year ago, in

this

country, a gentleman of good repute, high
social standing and connections,..and large
business

employments.

* That is true evough, young man; no
good would come of it,” replied the old
woman.
“You could very easily weather such a
storin,” said Edmund, smiling.
‘ Such a
voyage as you once madeis not taken very,
often. My father has: told me about it.|,

to documents which required a very ‘differ-

the woman;
‘one
should leave that to
others,
However, you are right, sir; this

you hear me, and see how I want you to help
my poor papa!” When her mother asked her

narration may be useful {o the

why she prayed so loud, she guve

He

became

barrassed in his mercantile .affairs,

to temptation, and put bis

hand

em-

yielded

too

easily

as well as its social and political aspects.
The
descriptionof Raglan Castle, of its inma'es, of
its mysteries, of its siege and destruction; the

portraits

of Tom

Fool, of

Caspar

Kaltoff,

of

Richard and his mare Lady, of Dorothy sand her
dog Murgais, of Rowland whom Richard was al-

ways and, for the interest of thastory, too easily congnering, and of

the various

lords and

la-

dies who moved in the scenes described ;—uli
these are excellent features of the book, which
fairly deserves a plice aloug with the bestof pS

author's works,

4
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THE

TEMPERANCE

REFORMATION

AND.

[(1§

CLAIMS UPON THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A
Prize Essay.
By the Rev.James Smith, M.A..

Mioister of the Free Church of Scotland, TarSina
Boston: D. Lothrop & Co. Octavo, pp.

This is an essay oun temperance that won a prize
of 150 guineas a year sgo in Scotland.
It aims to

st forth the evils of intemperance, and
ties of the Christian

church thereto.

of interest and suggestion €) every iriend of the

time vindicate iterrors; I surely

have dictated more; but now is the time,for hun-

dreds and thousands of the actors are still alive,
and the codtemporaneous archives of the govern-

ment still remain to illustrate these great events.
Concerning

the choice

of route

to the

sea,

which bas beet sharply erfticised, he sald:
rfeetly
er

a

ao Iende
Tope ore
1 ctugui

con

10 2.04 Sodgment po

future

choice of routes. “And I assert agin and with
1§, that those who now. contend that we
should hive marched to Riclunond by way of
Augusta and Salisbury;
did not sav so, or Wink

| em

80, then ; bat that is an afterthought. ie
But we- are allowing Sherman to speak lor

bimeelf, which is perbaps far, considering

that

General Boyntouw’s hook makes it quite necessa-

ry that a good

many portions of the “ Memoirs”

should beéfmoditied or explained. Bo far us mere
mattérs of opinion are involved, we believe
Bhermaw’s #hrrative will be fond to be quite as
reliable as the'statements that are opposed to it.
But when it becomes a matter of official record,
| then the * Memoirs” often seem to get the worst

tothe

the du-

Its author

truth is consistent, and will'in
sell, I may have commitied

nature

nd ef-

fects of the evil, and bas presented a volume full
cause.

He desls with the siofuloess of drunken-

ness, with its presence in the church
drance of the work that
with the

national

then suggests

should

and hin-

be done there,

burdens that it 'mposes, snd

remedies, such

moral, and. closes with
be effeétiy SR an
ae

as legislative and

al that
ought to
ent pa
fo

the temperance literature of the day.

pr

THE MYTH OF STONE IDOL; 8 johns of Daco:
Ms ate
; tab. . By Wm. P. Jon
Cotere en
> of iné Noptwesiorn FonaitCollege.
Chica
go: 8.C. Griggs & Co. Small
quario. Gt with
illuminated cover. Price, $1
In the volume before us, both author and pub-

fisher have combined to presenta tempting mor-

sel for thé literary feast which the holidays nev er (ail to bring... It will finda cordial welcome,
if not among the more substantial

viandsof the

repust, at least to a fiest place in'thie toothidme
dessert, It has the genuine flavor of poétry; imaginative without
being
flighty, tender aad

graceful without
much sentimentality, and
throughout full of melody. The poemis founded

of it. At least: General Boynton’s book will
make the utmost research in order before either

on a veritable love legend

We are glad to see the © Memoirs’ thais freely criticised. So far as they are’ true they can
endure it. So far us they misstate or misjudge,

explorations more thun seventy years ago.

is accepted as final authosity.

no one, and we would include in that Sherman
himself, wishes them to stand. If he does,it
should be so. much the worse for his narrative.

Here is an anecedote that deserves record,
and the facts come to me

was ac istle of defens >. Their lif: is vividly set
before the reader,in its domestic and religious

hus given close attention

Itis atleast fair that those who have read his
| story should read General Boynlon’s reply to it.

on such aathority, that 1 vouch for them as
confidently as if they had occured ander my

secm Ls have stepped out of the very times when
the cavaliers and roundheads were waging their
fierce strifes, when almost every fanuly made up
an independent. army, and nearly every home

world—at least those whodo not tear the critics
~that the-whole truth ‘may De manifest; for
have made some omis-ions, and prudence would

|

will of the Father that Jesus was the son of God

—yesa, the eternal son of the eternal Father.”
The book is written in good and pure English,
a little stately to correspond with the time of the
story, but natural and graceful. The chardc'ecs

Replying to some of the criticisms on it

a! the lute meeting Qf the survivors of the Army
of the Tennessee in Towa, he sald:
1 have published anarrative of events in the
civil wary wherein I was an actor or spectator,
which I believe to be true every word, as seen
or represented at the time, with a good motive,
as I believe, as it was my duty to do, and that nt
will result 1a good,
I huve no apology to make
or excuses to offer, and as 1 believe
the time for
history has come, 1 udvise the living witnesses
now to testify before the grest tribunal of the

come from the bottom of the abyss.

*“ Ay, ay!” said the merchant, quietly;
and the son, looking inténtly at the dancing

objections to the

Stauton’s
i
nton’s treatment of him,
: the occasion
than
of
°C

the

warm fire.”

War-Secretary’s

gotten that Stanton.employed the public press,
us though be bad been a partisan politician, to
pursue and condemn Sherman.
And that was
cowardly, if it wasw’t mean,
That should be
said, for it is more of the nature and method of

and [ slept, exhausted from fatigue.
‘Io

the

terms of Johnston's surrender, it car not be for-

grief,

|
|| water, nothing but the dreadful sea, The
|| stories aboul water elves or fairies, that I
had heard told by sailors came to my mind.

One night whene My. Hansen, a-rich
Swedish merchant, was visiting Pomerania
the with bis son, he took lodgings at a neat-

every description ° One by one, a long procession of ghastly,
Liquors . of almost
sparkled in their glasses, which the saloon-- whitc-robed objects filed into the room, and
keeper and his assistants assiduously sought with measured, solemn tread, approached
to keep in constant circulation ‘among - his to where he was sitting. All the faces
guests.
wore the pallor of death, the eyes were
The principal topic of the evening had deeply sunken, but in the appearance of
which was each of the ghostly throng there was somebeen the Woman's "Crusade,
then proving so wonderfully successful in thing familiar to the frightened landlord.
many of our western cities. ,
The leader of the strange procession, a
«+ Well, Brown,” said a flashy, dandified young man, with an expression of unutterlooking young man, ‘ how soon do you able sadness on his wan countenanc., placexpect the wonlen will make their appear- ing his chill hand on the head of ‘the tremance here? Think of the dear creatures bling man, in deep, sepulehral tones, adpraying in such a company as ours; ob, dressed him thus.
«Do you know me, Tames Brown? look
wouldn't it be jolly fun? Perhaps «a taste
of your nice drinks would add to the elo- into my face ; mark me well. . Do you. rec-

brilliancy of Gen-

Gazette, and has been most of the time in Wash-

the

his fondest | shivering and my ieeth chattering.
what a spectacle was before me! On

gloating, with a miser’s joy, over his treasures of bank-stock, of government bonds,

looking inn, where mapy
had passed three days. It
ant weather then, but now
fiercely, and the seca lashed

putin their

eral Sherman's military service,
Gen. Boynton was one of Sherman’s
efficient.commanders during the mareh
He has, since the
tundoga t» Atlanta,
the Washington correspondent of the

1

behind,

tide pressed’ us

mind.

bility of his saloon ; but in the flushed faces, &c., so rapidly accumulating,
when
the blood-shot eyes, the trembling hands of opening of the door arrested his attention.
its inmates, one could read the sad story of Looking up, a sight met his horror-strnck
blighted lives, lives fast being wrecked | gaze which he never, to his dying day, forupof ‘the fierce breakers of intemperance. got.
;

Tt1s to correct these, and to

that the critic has meant to do anything besides
that.
Generally there is no apparent purpose to

Darkness cam2 on.
The
ago, and now it was black

me so anxiously,

crush-

sued him, enticed him to your hell, until,

references

BT. GEORGE AND ST. MICHAEL. ‘A Novel,
the war, reuk and file, living and dead, that the
B
George Mackronald, authorof “Wil
criticism is - written, There are only two or:
al hy Ly ot a Quiet Ney Gui 4
three ihstances where’ there is any indication
ete, ete. ustrated. New
York: J. B, Ford

perjured villain, he sunk low=r and lower
to a drunkard’s grave. James Brown, be- | cied I saw strange figures
hold
your work; you are guilty of the ruin | clouds toward me. Then 1° shut my eyes
‘“ Fool that I am,” he exclaimed, ** fo care
Aod look and prayed again. When I opened them, |
for what he can say.
‘I'o what amount all of every one of this company.
saw a bright star ahead.
I looked again.
his struggles? I haye him fast. Into my there,” pointing to a group which the ter- It was a light, and it surely moved. A boat
ror-stricken
man
had
not
before
observed,
till his money drops; when I gct it all, then,
towards us.
‘“ see thosz more than widows, worse
than | with men in it was coming
my fine gentleman, beware I”
I cried, ‘stand up.”
It
*O Nannette!
fatherless
children.
You
had
no
pity
for
|
But all would not do. The words seemseemed {0'me she ought to shout for joy;
them
;
you
laughed
at
their
misery,
mocked
ed to be inscribed on his brain in letters of
but thé poor shivering creature did not
fire. Cold drops of sweat stood on his at their tears. But now comes the retribu- move.
My fingers wére namb and stiff,
tion. Approach, my comrades.”
The long
brow) and bis form - shook like an aspen
but I tore off my apron and waved it in the
procession
moved
on.
Cioser
and
closer
to
leaf.
:
the frightened man pressed the crowd.
He ain then—then''—
«« If there is a hell!” The miserable man
looked around but could find no rehef. He
“Then,” interrapted Edmund, with glowwho, for years, had scoffed at the Bible and
glanced at the money he had been gonating. ingreagerness, /4 they reached you and took
its sacred truths, who had pursued his evil
It was ail soaking in blood. Horrgy-struck, you home—you and Nannette?”
course, stifling all the reproofs of conhe turned away, aud desperately sought to
¢- 1 donot know how it was,” said the
science until it had become wel! nigh sear[ree himself from the ghastly throng But old woman, whose eyes were filled with
ed, seemed now to be feeling in his own
their long arms. enveloped him; he felt Lears, “1 remember
only voices, and then
breast the gnawingof the worm that never
their cold hands, felt their chilly breath, as finding mysell on a big ship; “and then
dies. How long he sat thus he never knew. they enciveled him in a terrible embrace.
being
home
again .im the dear
colAfter a time, exhausted by the violence of The beaded drops stoed on his brow; his
tage,
aud ‘father : thanking the
blesshis emotions, he leaned his head upon the eyes seemed starting from their sockets;
ed God and rubbing Nannette; and then
table, and slept heavily. But sleep brought one loud agonizing shriek he uttered, and,
the happiest moment when father said, * O!
| no relief from the demons tormenting him ; —awoke. ,
wy daughter, I felt sure you would pray,
Y
it only added new horrors to the erushing
and God would hear you' My young
load, that seemed pressing him to the
friend, with God to help
we, I was as safe
In God’s Care.
earth.
:
oh that open sea as [ am vow by this bright,
He though! he was sitting in his saloon,

sought

he Family Circle,

a

was

departed,

tileat a much earlier hour than usual, the
saloon was empty.
As the landlord sat, brooding with lower-

One brings his slippers, another his gown;
Round him they hover and chatter with glee
While they are waiting the summons to tea.
Little they know how
Comfort him after the
Arms full and lap full
Alkof his worries and

company

my

accountable? |

subsided ; but the mirth of, the evening

the

by subscription. ©

illustrated in

proper relations the sérvices of many heroes of

The ny
au Ww oiit “jot-cake. thing. Schofield, M¢Bberson, Thomas and Rosenight.
craps might fairly €laim that the * Memoirs” do
I fell on my kuees—I prayed. The cow not fairly represent them, but when General
had lain down.
I stretched“ myself close to Boynton claims that they * slander Stanton” we
her; thisswarmed me.
Then I thought of ean not agree. Leaving out of the account the

foryou

Happy at last, not a moment they wait,
Laughing and shouting they rush to the gate.
Joyfully papa the little troop meets,
Each rosy mouth with glad kisses he greets.

over; one by one

I called

boat.

drove us abead.
sun had set long

maddening drink, that was egcushing all
Do
heard similar sentiments from ‘his lps; he that was noblest aud best in his son?
to those
therefore sought to laugh off the effects of you remember your answer
the speech, and by degrees the confusion appeais, * Your son would get it elsewhere
Iam

ments.

lected in heaps as it moved slowly or heavily along ; and that on which we were float-

with tears 1n his eyes to sell no more of the

if I did not sell it.’

us move.

notes and

the ice was carried away. looked around. ly “froma what rightfully belongs to Grant” as motion according to the law of light : this alone
T'was going farther aud farther from the he says that they do. Certainly the credit that places a nature in harmony with the central
‘land.
I was numb with fear. The ice e>l- is cluimed for Grant in the Forts Henry and truth” And this: ** It wis in the dolug of (he

more

terfering in your business? Have you
gotten how that good old man begged

Scripture, texts

of ice

Immediately

inspired

any one familiar with the coyduct of the war pubjects dealt with; are valuable features of
would detect, they conlain quite a number. ol bok, It 8 published m neat ‘and TY te
rm, in three styles of
binding, and is
misstatements
and pass not a few misjudg-

‘dunes,’

tide.

the

ed with anecdotes, stories,and legends of thie peo.
ple to chino the a
uof almost
reader,
The appendixof oriental proverbs, theany ndéx
of

Boynton’s. It is aléo rather damaging to them,
It shows that, 2s we intimated last week, and as

all my strength; and I shud- reasons for revising the ** Memoirs” before they
it! the ice on which we were ‘can be used us the material for history that Genp
the shore, and began to drift eral Sherafan intended.
But we can not ngree that General Boynton inopen sea.

*“ To right and

sa’d another, **Do you remember the ministew’s son whom you enticed to your saloon,
io revenge, as you said, for his

that have negtled In thew.
No reply to them
has been so complete ind systematic as General

cow, and tried to drive ber to the shore, bat
she bad not drank enough, and would not
stir,
I cried aloud; I seized the cow and

the

<*1 was a guilty man,a wrelch to yield my-

moreover

customers.

the

felt the ice under

ha

was wealthy aud influential, and

of his best

ctavied away by

and: explain

illustrale the text, whichis sufficiently furnish.

where,

the

and saw in the distance great blocks

:

dhe

of

interpret

The colored maps,the numerous iliustey.

tions, and the explanatory

She reached a large cake in .the ice, and
standing on it, attempted. to. drink.
I had
gone with her,
I kept close to her side,

selfto your fiendish spells; but you, James
Brown, should have died by my side.
You

draw

Back from the window bobs each little head:
‘** Papa make baste now,” says de ar baby Fred;
Now they all see him just coming in sight;
.
Hark, how they clap bands, and scream with
delight.

a

sentence,

whose talents might have made him a leader in society, had it not been for the fatal

fomebody’s papa perhaps, but not theirs—
Up at the three eager faces he stares.

struck

to help

word.

The cow bounded with joy, and I was truly
happy. Suddenly she ran towards the sea,
which was covered with thick ice, that
cracked and broke as she moved over it.

“You know what a fute was mine. I was
tried for the crime and expiasted my offense
upon the gallows.
I complain not of my

toey

© Wear;

head

if it

(banks of sand,) were some tufts of grass.

late; my fate

child 1 so dearly loved died by

4
of

Her

foot

muny oth.

er things a clearer knowledge of which car hot
fuil

The poor crea-

and I led vur cow along the shore,
here and there at the

ious places and practices, and a good

much.

ture was the object of all our care.
‘* One time the winter was more severe
than usual, the snow was piled up in heaps
all around our cottage, and1, scarcely sixteen years old, longed for the spring as a
bird for the sun. - At last, ohe cold, foggy,
misty day, the sun drew’ me “to the door,

was sealed.

confusion ensned. Some eried, *‘ Put him
out ! shame! shame!” others, ‘“ He has told
the truth! touch him at your peril!”
The landlord, though bursting with rage,
dared not resort to violence; for the man

Watching for papa to come home to tea,

is that

burning,

despised thing, a drunkard.”

co

Hark! who

the

was an indescribable sadness, ‘“ every one
here to-night, is rapidly pursuing a cGolirse
that will end in his becoming that terrible,

for Papa.

Watching

feeds

had not been for the Bow.

child. He knows I would have given wy
heart’s blood for her, and yet I killed that
little one. Maddened by drink, ‘as she towould ndt contain them, and every oue in tered toward me calling in her sweel tones
this shloon,” and the
speaker glanced ‘Pap, papa,’ I caught the little innocent
around the room, while in his voice there and with all my strength hurled her from

How red my setting sun appears;
How

ceaselessly

quenchable thirst that is gnawing at our
vitals ? You, and such as you.
)
¢* Nothing to do’ with drunkards! Were
all the drunkards you have made assembled
here to-night, full well you know this room

ly end social life, government, commerce, zelig-

and when the snow covered the country, and |.
Once we might have died of hunger

its tent and wo.

BIBLE LANDS:
Their Modern
Customs and
Manners: illustrative of Scripture,
By
the
Rey. Henry
J. Vau-Lennep
. D. With
Maps and Woodcats, New York: Harper &
Brothers. 18756. Octuvo. pp. 882. Cloth, $5.00,

This is a real byok. : Bible students, as well as
the casual

reader, will find it fall of

instruction

and suggestion, . Its object is to throw such light
as can

he

derived ¢from the

toms of the

modern

manners

inbabitants

und cus-

of Bible lands

among the Indians of

the upper Missouri, which is referred to in Lewis and Clark's Journal detailing their wondertul
Two

upright and contiguous roeks ave found bearing

some résemblanes to the buthan form, and these
the legend invests with
a ‘host rémtintic history.
Tlie story is that of ‘Loy
Foie constancy in
life, apotheosized
“is #he' s'ili more heroic constaney of a united death.’
.
The poet has set the song to the

music

of his

verse, und a music it 1s that breatlies of the free
‘prairies, the deer<haunted forest and the sparkling waters.
Here is # gem which reveals, the
touch of the true artist:
. Night's sturs had faded from the

view,

And morn, in buskins gemmed with dew,
Had wide, with rosy fingers, drawn
The gold-hemmed tent-folds of the dawn.
This little poem can hurdly fail to win amjincreaxing audience among those who appreciate

| upon the social, religious and political life of Bible times. Of courre this implies that there could
have been but little changein these manners and

nature revealed in art, and (hat art wielded in the
interestof the ‘good, the true and the benutiful.”
:
4

ififluences under which they were written, and
itis readily perceived how great a help-such a
book as this may he.

Ditson& Co., Boston & New York, pubiish
the following new music: Tunkhannock Wales,

ent pen.
He was indicted for forgery,
The Publishers) have really left nothing to be
tried, convicted, and ‘sentenced to prison. customs between the two periods compared. desired
in the dress. which they have bestowed
And this is an acknowledged fact. Although the
He has a'little daughter of six or eight lands in which the most of the Bible scenes were on the poem,
quence of their prayers.”
ognize the bright, happy boy, who eae
“They won't come here but once,” an- from his country home, baptized by a moth- You are shielded from wind and wave.”
| years of age, who has not ceased to pray for enacted have been since then overrun and occuswered the landlord, his swarthy face flush- er's tears, with a mother’s blessing on his
* Hush !" said the old woman; *‘ we are| her father every day, regularly, since his in- pied by strange nations, still the custows, tradi- CHERRY, THE SINGER. A Story for Young and
Old. By Mrs. 8S.
B. C. Samuels, author of
A short time ago her tions, modes of ‘thought and expression, and
ing with anger,
head ? Do you remember bis ardent, aspi- everywhere under the eye of God, Those carceration began.
“ Adele,” ‘ Erie,” ‘ Enuisfellen,” ete. Bosmany
other
of
the
special
characteristics
of
the
ton : Edward A. Si amuels. 16mo. pp. 119, Price,
mother heard ber in a distant room, pray‘ I would quickly let them know I am rations,
his noble impalses?” Pure as the whom he keeps are well kept.”
ancient inhabitants, have been wonderfully pre$1.00,
‘
*¢ That is true, Mother Martens,” observ- ing very loud, and with an unusiial degree
the lord of my own castle, and permit no air of-his own New England hills, knowserved; and are almost reproduced in their ine
This is a story of a little girl who was stolen
imperiinent intrusions. What business is ing nothing of the evils by which he was ed the merchant. “You have had proof of ‘of pathos and intensity. The child was on habitants to-day, Hence the student of these from her home, treated eruelly, but finally, with
it of theirs how much liquor I sell ? Isn't to be surrounded, light-hearted as the wood- the Divine power and goodness. The storm her knees, her little hands clasped, ‘her manners,customs, &c.,may ulmost feel as though her little companion, Jamie, brought to beme
this a free country P”
land bird, was that boy. Who changed all is still raging ;.let us close the shutters, and whole body in motion; and she was saying, he. were studying the mer and scenes of Lwo and friends, 1t is a tender, pathetic tale, is sim“Ifyou lived in some of the states, this? Who tempted that youth with bis first hear the story trom the beginning to the «« 0 dear Lord, don’t you hear me? May be thousand years ago. Take into the account the ply told, and teaches the best of lessons, The
almost impossibility of clearly comprehending
recent abduction of Charlie Ross has prepared
Brown, you'd soon tind out how free the fatal glass? Who allured him on, dragging end. Edmund will be pleased to know all I've prayed too softly, and, you couldn’t and appreciating many expressions in the Bible
the
public mind-to eagerly welcome such a story
and
I
hear
me;
but
I
mean
éveryrhing,
i
country is. Why, my wan, you'd not only his feet deeper and deepersinto the paths of about it.”
without a knowledge of the customs to which As this.
don’t
care
who
hears
me,
if
I
can
only
make
“1
do
not
like
to
speak
of
myself,”
said
vice.
Who
laughed
at
his
efforts
to
break
have to play to the tune of hundreds of
they refer, or of the nataral surroundings and
dollars, but a nice quiet home,

all

free

of

=e well, I'm thankful IT don’t

such place; this state suits me

live

in

any

very well.

I manage to make a living here,” and the
landlord chuckled as he rattled the money
in his pockets,
“ And, after all, “what is all this fuss’
about? Men will have liquor; if I didn't
sell it, they would get it somewhere
.

A
iL

else;

find you all know, a8 to drunkards aod
such low trash, I have nothing to do with

Rl
wif

pe

‘away from the snares in which
tangled?

expense would be allowed you.”

Who

and tore from his bosom every
impulse?

noble, holy

‘.

“James Brown, thou art the “man.

You

brought my mother’s gray hairs with sorrow fo the grave. You made her.-son a
thief and a villain. You ruined him body
and soul, and now he comes for his revenge.”
;
He stepped aside, and another of (he
wan company advanced.
:
Do you know

them.”

he was en-

mocked at his mother’s love,

me,

James

Brown?

Do

young

gen-

tleman, and as there is nothing mme1o
be
done outside, I will tell you how God gave

me a proof of his watehtul care.”
At these words the goad old woman ¢los-

ed the shutters, pat the kettle

‘onthe’ fire,

and when the water

and

was

lot,

the tea

served, she began :
“ You see, gir, I am an old womap. I
have lived many long years in this strange
country ; but the day I left my own land is

‘Ay! but you are constantly making you remember my happy home, my lovely as distinet in my memory as it it were yesdrunkards,” thundered
a voice from a re- wife, and fair children? Have you forgotien Aerday. The cabin of my parents was situay
mete corner of
; gazed at the a

.

All started

who had been

and

listen-

ng
y the conversation with a frowni
astonAshe rose and confronted the

the enticements you used to take me

[rom

ted on the sea-coast in the southern part of

that home, and bring me into the charmed Sweden. I have never possessed riches,
Our greatest tréasure was a cow, spotted
tirele of your saloon?
“Do you remember,how,again and again

black and white.

We had raised

her,

and

the

rea-

composed by F.H. H. Thompson; Whenthe
Tide Comes in, Song by J. Barnby; Morning

son which she had put in her artless peti-| The volume hus the advantage of havihg been
tion, and said, “ Mamma, you and 1 have writtenby a gentleman familiar with his subjeet.
has spent almost a life-time in
been praying for papa a whole year, and it Dr.; Vao-Lennép

by Mrs. E. A. P, Duer;

and do something
that miserable
man learns this story of his

Song and chorus; She's as Brightas the Stars in
Heaven, March. By J.) Wymond; Remember

C. kb dson ; Reminiscences of Cuba,

Song, by L.

Imperial Galop,

by 8.

4
a El
doesn’t seem as if God bad heard us; per- the East, and enjoyed unusual facilities of: study: H. Hayner.”
Ing the customs of the people.
Being also a
The following is published by F. W. Hélmiew,
haps we've been dfraid to pray loud, and I thorough
student of, the Bible, he
Ohio’:
¥
:
is
tel to-night asf [ must make God hear me, pkepared to judge what portions wus thus well Cincinnati,
of it needed il» ) Who's Dat; Knocking on de Old Back Gage?
for poor papa.” When
little daughter, he may find in it a chastisement with more healing power. than the
sentence of the gh
law; and, who can
tell P perhaps the totiching constancy and

fearless ¢¢ loudness’

of the child may

now,

lastrating, and ‘to use the
life accordingly. ©

‘ He has apparently
fog his book.

results of his oriental
’

spared no

pains in prepar-

There is no sign that the work

been hurried over or slighted.
of the people to whom

80 fae as the lite

the Bible was immediates

ly given and among whom its seenes were enacts

ed is concerned,

the

volume

some light
at length, work out, wider Gog. the very on almost every page of the throws
Holy Book. The
answer to her prayer which she has waited! author first deals with those customs which have
for so long.— Watchman and Reflecior,
their origin in the ‘physival fefurdy of Bible

rod

Deeds of Kindness, Waltz, By J. Wymond. , ,

las

D. Lothrop & os Boston, publish ‘a Christmas exercise entitled “The Night Before Christe
mas.” Itis written by Mrs, C. M. Livingston,
requires but seven characters,is easily rendered,

and will be likely'to
suitable for Sunday

scenery, and is furnished for ten cants.
.

i

4
b}

be in great demand, 1tis
schools, requires but little

oo

M ust wanger on through hopes and fears;

language,

mad life,the house, its inmates ind furniture, (am-

sae

O Little feet, tha' such long years

torical origin, such_ as the ethnology of the
Bast;

its oral and written

My fatlier was a fisherman,

the sea was frozen,over, we suffered

v

¢
;
| lands, und then with customs: which
have a his.

-_—-

—

so

|

WE

eo

In summer it was very pleasant, but not

in the winter,

~ Fiterary Review.

It was my
to pasture.

TF

:

she was very precious to us.
buisness to lead her every day

Yy TW

Wearinessy

i a

Yhocy

I resisted your efforts, bat still with satanic
perseverance you, continued to seek my
could seé that he was a man of more than rain? “Fool that 1 was, you succeeded at
last. 1 yielded everything, soul and body
common intellect.
:
to
the dominion of the foul fiend.
“T
tell you, James Brown,”
he contin*
The price of my soul is in yonder gill;
‘ued, “ 1 would not have the crimes on my
soul that you will have to answer for! I but in dragging me down, you haye dragwould not have such a record as is being ged'yourself to a more fearful depth; ay,
hourly made against you, for all the money to a‘bottomless abyss,”
Another now came forward and took up
that this world can give. If there isa hell,
ae
:
you rumsellers will sink very low in il. the terrible tale.
‘““
Ah!
well
I
know
you
remember
me.
God knows we drinkers are bad enongh,
and no one can despise such madness and Iseeit in your miserable face. You refolly more than I my®elf; but who is con- member well how, step by. step, you allured
‘stantly tempting us with the poison that me on, until manhood, regpeciability, all
kills soul and body ? who, when we have were swallowed up in the maddening thirst
broken away from the foul spell, and begin that consumed my very being. Then forto feel once more’ like men, by devilish sooth, you banished me with curses from
allurements, entices us, till we are again your saloon ; it was too respectable for such
bound with the chains of the destroyer? as I. Drunkards were not adhitted there.
ished landlord, drawing up his tall form,
and fixing upon him his flashing eyes, one

8, 1875.
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instead
of two strangers.’ ”

Educational.
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480,000 franes
new
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$1000 fine and one year in the county jail.
Hon. Isaac Welch, State Treasurer, of Ohio,’
died recently at his home in St. Clairsville,

the- . Methodist Episcopal Chureh, to be established in
Kentucky,
About one-fourth of this amount has
been raised.
» The Faculty of Law of the Catholic Universi-

Hon. M. C. Kerr, of Indiana, for speaker of
the ne : House of Representatives.
~The Re-

publiéalis

re-iominated ‘Speaker Blaine,

ganized. The staft of the Catholic University of
Lille is nearly complete. A Catholic 1a v school
at Angers is also being organized,
The Baptist theological Seminary, of Chicago,

keeper of Ludlow street jail, was permitted to
visit the residence of his son-indaw on Fiftyninth 8t,, N, Y. */ At this place Mrs, Tweed
was sojourning, and, requesting a private interview with her, it was accorded by the officers.
Taking advantage either of their over-confidence or criminal neglect, the culprit made good
his escape, and up to a late hour Sunday night
kad not been recaptured.
:

: FOREIGN,
The Abyséiniaus recently surprised
sacred 1,200 Egyptian
teen officers.

and

has recently inereased its library by the addition
of the famous Hengstenberg library of Berlin
containing 14,450 volumes,including quite a large
numberof pamphlets and unbound books.
This

mas-

Increased raids on Russian soll has rendered
peocessary the entire
the Russian troops.

occupation

of Khokand
f

by

The Prince of Wales is ‘coming ‘fo fhe Centennial, Colonel Forney writes.
A French expedition is fitting

toar of the world in ten months

out

to

under

pices
of the ‘Geographical Society.

make a

the

aus-

The excur-

sionists will visit ladia, Japav, the interior sea of
Japan, Chinese
States, &c.

ports,

Australia,

the

United

Prince Bismarck is again reported to be very
unwell, He has lately repeated to his friends his
wish fo retire, but the Emperor, though willing
that he should take a long rest, considers it impossible to supply his place.
The entire engine house

at

the

Grand

Trunk

Ruilway station in Belleville, Canada, was burn-.
ed

last

Monday

evening.

Ten

engines

were

near

into the Lake of Zurich, Switzerland, by a pair
ol ruvaway horses, Neither
‘was hurt,

Montenegro, ‘with the hope of preventing Austrian intervention in Turkish affairs, proposes to
form an alliance with, Seryia 8 fava of’ Herze:

A change inthe Santi

Orientalia,

/

come forward’

College have been

tendance 18 only 4,600,000.

a

Leipzig University, Germany, according to a
late catalogue, has about 160 professors and 3,000

students.

unqualifiedly

mores, four graduates and three special students.
It would seem impossible
that deaf-mutes
could be taught to sing; yet that is what M, Ro-

ta, a protessor of music at Trieste, has done. Rethey have given a public exhibition in
and they sang not only in perfect time,

but preserved
conveyed

the

pitch,

which

was

mysteri-

to them by their teacher.

The Baptists of Connecticuy are making strenuous exertions to have their Centennial Endowment Fund for their institution at Suffield

reach $100.000.'

They

have ‘adopted a plan for

«dollar subscriptions, and hope to secure thereby
$1 from every member of avery Bap!isl family
| in the State.
Madrid has a college for the dnstruction of

Arising
of the natives in Khokand is reportod, ‘ands portion of the garrison there has been
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It does not belong to the family of either wheat,

dred and seventy-five silk

manufactories, there

having been nove at all as Jate as 1865,
A Schenevus

(N. Y.)

farmer

many

quarters of” IMlinois the
erop

Equitable

Life Assurance

it a cardinal

ment, to pay
without

paid

quibbles,

in cash.

proper

point

floating in

different when cooked! Put. them, with only
water enough to prevent burning, in a tioned
sauce-pan, and stew until by stirring, the whole
becomes a homogenous mass, with no resemblance of whole berries, and then add clarified
syrup, previeusly prepared, and stir a few minutes while boiling. When cold, you have de-

licious cranberry al ~— Golden Rule.

Premiums

security

will

promptly

Policies

There is an orange

hi

mr

featherless

Fla., that yielded an income of $90 Tast season,
the fruit being sold at a wharf within a halt
mile of the

grove.

The

a dozen trees of nearly the
.A3 the one mentioned.

grove

contains

about

same productiveness

are as low

as

admit,

and

may

be

It is found in both hemispheres from about45
degrees to the Arctic seas. Some vat nothing
else than white fish for months, yet do not tire
of it, In this respectit differs from the Salmon,
which constantly eaten for any length of time,
becomes cloying, The form of the white fish is

Tennessee is the paradise of dogs. The assessment under the canine
tax shows that there
are about 250,000 of them in that State, The annual cost of their keeping is estimated at $4,000,

small “in‘comparison

with thie body. The proportion is nsone to seven-

of the head
In

it is an econom-

The law recognizes instruction at private schools
acknowledged by it as complying with its reqni-

ber andisell for twelve

This fish

fs said to be a clean feeder, us it lives aliost
wholly on small erustaceu,
Tae flesh is white

makes a delicate

dish,
A

Whatever

adds

Bit.

ses

000. There are about a third more dogs
human beings in the Commonwealth,

than

timony to the advancement of the Indian tribes

toward civihzation.

Nearly 48.000 of them now

raise their own food by ¢ultivation
and

wpeurly

10,000

more

Indian

of the

soil,

families

now

live in houses than did so five years ago.
Ex-Governor C. C. Washburn, of Wisconsin,

is said to own the largest flour mill in Americ,
Tt is seven stories

high,

cost

$800,000 and turns

out 1,000 barrels of flour a day.
Fruit of all sorts ‘should ba handled with ae
much carefulness as one tuansfers eggs irom one
basket to another, The least bruise will hasten

to! decay,
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The Cash Assets of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society are TWENTY-EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS ;
Cush

Annual

Income,

TEN

MIL-

LION DOLLARS ; Surplus over reserves required by law, FOUR MIL-

LION DOLLARS.
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gradually reduced after the first payment,
by means of the profits of the Company,
all of which are ansually apportioned
among the assared.

The Colorado mining interest makes a good
showing. The
bullion
product for the year
1876 will be about $7,600,000, or nearly a million

76.288.
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There is said to be in Paris, at the present
time, an Alsatian peasant woman who carries

Tae WHITE FIsH,
A writer in the N, Y.
Times speaking of fresh water fish, says that the

curious.
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proprietor sends thousands of these
birds to New York.

their juice, not one half of them cooked enough
to burst the skin. Bah! ;what food! But how

On

The
makes

. Thera i+ a bullfrog farm in Southeastern Wise
consin, thirty acres of swamp fenced in, and the

We have them hastily scalded,
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PROVISIONS,
.

lost this year for want of

cents, this year eight to ten cents,—a slight
gin of thirty cc nts a pound,

and water.
How to cook cranberries is an important question, if you ure to get the best of them.
They
fre sour, acrid, unpalatable and unwholesome
in a ruw state; and but little better us they are

This

8

~ Do.shore.

picking is estimated to be over $5,000,000.

From
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Refined. . .
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planted twea-

There is u large difference in the price of hops
this yesr and last in Vermont, Last year forty

to the table

dey
dy

Superfingssviicc.

ty-nine bushels and three pecks of potatoes in
an area of less than three acres of land, and
raised therefrom over eight hun dred bushels.

The value of cotton

Nery
b

Bl

Sid.
No.

cane

in

2t48

any matter, either animal or vegetablé; in fact,
this berry may be said to live entirely on air

brought

10 8.

= hooks

of the Winter wheat
lent.

sweetened, and

id,

Lowell

Pr

soil best aduptedto’ them is nothing more nor
less than the plain beach sand, entirely free from

usually cooked,

1 @.. 80

arr,

OMESTICS,

TIDES.

while out hunting about four years ago killed
several wild geese. On opening one he noticed
a peculiar grain in bis stomach. Tts form puzzled

of fruit

:
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An attraction of the Lamar (Texas) County
Fair was 4 game of ball by 40 fall-blooded Iu--

bushels

wa

Neatafootivgal
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rye or barley.
It was discovered in this wise:
A farmer living in Triamook county, Oregon,

diane,

: &

ey

"po

iiss 3

Sadi

come

A NEW CEREAL has been grown in the State
of Oregon, and thus far no onc has been able to
classify it, for while it bears a general resemblance to wheat, yet its stalk, mode of growth,
and heavy filaments, cause it to be takes for barley by the most experienced farmers, In present.
ing it to a dozen agriculturists, ne two in suecession will agree as to what sort of grain it is.

They are most abunddnt In the month of Octo-

4

First

22

COTTON,

Mid, to

hetwech
a crisp, high-flavored apthat is flabby and poor,is often

in malarious districts.

oN

120

y

RIO +r vurisineAT G1. Na

in, very

matra Javas are often sold for Padangs, but they
are inferior in quality and should bring less in

the group.
Evbivalves. Whiz,

more

Fok

Ordma

from Padang should be pitkchased,if first-class
cup-qualities are desired. Singapore and Sa-

of the luw entails either a fine or imprisonment.
the army,

take

Jiva ¥ B.....

=~ * Linseed

36 8. &

115@

Shipments of Javas are often made trom Holland heré, and are known as old Government |

der instruction until they are seventeen years of
age. A'failure to comply with the requisitions

sitions, At nineteen ths boys enter
| where they rennin three years.

They

Olive,
¥ gal

Good

rapidly,when sealed up in the hold of a vessel
than at any other time; consequently slow sailing. Dutch vessels bring in better cargoes than
arrive by steamer or American clippers, and
when pepper composes a portion of the cargo,
it is thought to hasten the browning
process.

ical fish to buy in regard to waste, baviog very
few bones and an extremely small head, Some
have been caught weighing teu
and
twenty
pounds, and those weighing ten and twenty
pounds are not rare; but the average weight in
the New York market ‘Is about four pounds.

L young men in the art of hair-dressing.
ainittey has been reIn Suxony the young are required to be un-

solved upon. ‘The Cortes will soon be convoked.

you oman

opposes

the reading of the Bible in our public schools.
There are 176 students in the Wesleyan University, sixty-two being freshmen. There are thirtythree seniors, thirty-four juniors, forty sopho-

of butigly

Java coffees grow brown ian color and ripen more

Among the latter are 45 students from |

the United States,
Henry Ward Beecher

firkin

Aathracite. .. 7 5) # B25

COFFEE,

give

importance among coffees are the Javas, which
are grown in Java and the East India Islands.
Of all the Javas, that variety called Mehundolin
is most preferred.
Coffees improve Ly age, and

Toe cranberry will grow on almpst any soil
where the water is not me than a foot from
“the surface, yet: experienge has proved that the

suspended for belonging to forbidden society.
It is stated that Mount Holyeke Seminary has
furnished 115 wives for foreign missionaries.
There are enrolled in the United States, about
8,000,000 school children.
The average daily at-

ously

The former was

Piymotith, Englatid, 4nd (hé’ latéer® wis thrown

ee

Forty seniors y of Prineeton

fortunate during reeent travels.
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as sweet an

for their winter home as you

those who live

per acre than you get of potatoes; and it is not

with $105,000, to be added to the Springer donas
tion of $260,000, in erecting the proposed grand
Music Hall on the Exposition’ grounds of that
city.

cently
Paris,

an embankment

Profane

The ecitiz ns of Cincinnati ave

nearly destroyed. The other railway buildings
were saved with difficulty. Loss, $150,000; insured in” English companies.
Mmes, Nilsson and Lueed have both been unin @ train that ran down

Fathers,

to have

COFFEES.
Rio coffee ik considered the poorest coffeein the market, but itis the best for

much more work to gather them than it is the tubers, and generally speaking, vou can "sell a
bushel of cranberries for the price of five bushelx of potatoes.”

Chareh History, Dozmatics and Homileties and
/| other ancient works, na
to find tn this country.

seven-

soldiers, including

duce

collection is rare and valuable, embracing the
Church

ought

found along the

Dec. 8, 1875,
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where water would freeze.—~Golden Rule.

set, and then they will tend themselves, and pro-

ty of Puris was to be opened Nov. 16. The two
others of letters and of science will soon be or-

On Saturday, WilliamM. Twee,
he great
« ring” eriminal, “in custody of a warden and

Apples

be

Molds..

of New York, has paid to

Land which was formerly worthless has been | Not a single county fuir ina Southern Ohio
made more valuable than any other part of the
paid expenses the present season,
farm, in many sections,by introducing cranberry
A cactus at East Fairfield, Vt., is reported
culture.
It is therefore, a pertinent
inquiry
with 216 buds and blossoms.
of every farmer: ‘‘ Are there no swampg, or
The Standard Chiceory Company, whose land
wet valleys, or brook borders upon your farm,
is near Sacramento, Cal., are to cultivate 120
now, perhaps, nasightly spots,—wet swamps in
acres of the plant nexi season.
winter and pestiferous in summer? If you have
Silk manufacture goes on increasing in the
such, plant them with eranberry-vines, and tend
United States, where there are now one hunthem one or two years till the vines get well
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to its rank; careful selection, gentle handling
a cool, dry room, just safely above the [reezing
point, and removed from all rank vegetables or
unpleasant odors.
1f kept in the packing-barrels they will be uninjured in € témperature

ee

ki, have been graduated atthe University of Hetdelberg with all the honors, Teceiving the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy.
Their particular study
was political economy.
Bishop Miles is making a visit Noith, for the
purpose of securing an endow ment fund of $50,-

They receivéthe extreme penalty of the law—

Who
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CANDLES,

simply the difference in the storage they have
had. This kingly fruit needs an ntiention due

Cranberries.

law school

Two Japanese students, Hirata and lrawawa-

court,

found ‘guilty.
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buzz, sputter, bang! Ready!
Who wants him?
him, but desiring to know what it really was, he
Now
the- spert begins.
How the explosions
planted it in the spring and raised a bounteous’
follow each other!
How the tongs play in and
crop from it, and subsequently raised forty bushout of the fire! How the plates rattle! How the
els on a half acre of land,
[It has a most striking
jokes fly] How the laughter bursts out and peals
appearance in the field owing to its dense charthrough the old home!
How the chimuey roars!
‘| acter, its long heavily bearded
filaments, and
How the bread and butter and cider vanish!
drooping head.
Its mode of growth is also difAh, me! We must stop or we shall not write
ferent from any grain with which [ am acquaint.
anything
sober to-night. But what memories
ed, for from seven to ten stalks spring from one
come out of the quiet past, from the far years
root, and attain a hight, when ripe, of four and a
when we children, with father and mother, were
half to five feet. They are very thin, compact,
all together 1n the old home and we had so
of a bright straw color, and extremely hard, as
much less than we have now, as men count
if they contained a large quantity of Silex.
having, and yet had enough for love to thrive
on, and such laughter as started tears. And the
jokes cracked around the hearth-stone,~well,
who can ever tcl] them again as they were told
Items.
then? “ Then was our mouth filled with liugha
ter and our
tongue
with singing)/—Golden
There
are
about
40,000
sheep in the Territory
Rule.
;
of Montana.

ada.
:
Mr..P. T. Baroum told the following in his
lecture in Chicago: * In his museum, a gentleman and daughter stood gazing at the Siamese
Twins.
The showman said they were the most
remarkable
phenomenon in the known world,
were Siam, &c. ¢ Brothers, suppose
remarked the gentieman, interrogatively, still looking
with wonder at the tied-ups.
* Yes, sir, broth-

Catholics have

APPLES.

the difference
ple,-and ome

like a scallop, at

lence of expectation falls upon
ery: eye is fastened « n the

BUSINESS

my

readily, the musty odgW®f close, moist cellars
that are little better {han vegetable pits, And

bed of coals, and its bright,

and shaped

AND

fortunes, while not one can
quiet retreaty of rural life,

roaring flame.
Now draw up your low chairs
and ftools,a tin tray, a coarse towel, and a short,
thin-bladed knife on every lap, aud a plate of
bread and ‘butter on the floorat your side. Set
a bushel
basket full of oysters, large as the

the Atlantic to be at the opening of the Philadelphia Exhibition, and make the trip be proposes
throughout the United States, aud probably Can-

for the six professorships at the
at Angers.

Jhdge

its glowiug

YE

Equitable

factories,

‘per cent. of those who , engage in mercantile
pursuits become bankrupt. The highways of
trade and commerce are strewn with wrecked

the corner of the fireplace, and a pitcher of coffee
on the
sideboard.
Now we ure ready.
The
host = stands, tongs in hand, and with nimble
motion, places twenty
of the big fellows on
the carefully-laid und blazing
sticks. The si-

© Six pious

fifty-eight

legitimate and only pursuit, failing m business?
And yet the statistics show that nearly
ninety

by attesting witnesses,
The
woman,
thirty years old, persists in carrying out
tract.
The emper.r and empress of Brazil,
specially informed fiom Rio Juneiro,

“Three of the repeaters indicted by the grand
jury for fraudulent voting at the late election,in

=

heard of a farmer who “followed his calling as a

palm of your hand

ers; natural

blessing

northwest counties of Pennsylvania is 101 fac |
tories, producing 9,557,700 pounds of cheese. :

|

was duly settled in a written agreement, signed

in the whiskey frauds.
Chicago, have been tried in the criminal

ashes,

will proceed to Europe, the empress to'remain
at a German spa, while the emperor will recross

been

i$ another
accordingly.

producing: 6,310,000 pounds of cheese; Erie |
County, tw enty-two factories, producing 3,610,

Roustine.

ory, at least, that will never die while the senses
of the palate remajn.
Not only is there a proper way to eat an oyster, but there is a proper way to prepare an oyster to be eaten.
And as regards roasting, this
is the way.
First and foremost among the requisites is u good old-fashioned fireplace with its
stone hearth, its stout brazen andirons, its white

going to lenve home until next March, when they

appointed chief clerk of the Treasury department, vice Avery, resigned.
A brutal husband poured kerosene oil over
his wife in New York, on’ Wednesday night,
and subsequently
set her on fire. The unfortunate woman died at the hospital Thursday
morning, in great agony.
A boiler
explosion in Cleveland, Ohio,
Thursday, injured
three
men
fatally and
eight others severely.
Bx-United States Senator Carpenter has instituted libel suits against the Chicago Tribune
and Journal for charging him with complicity

food

|

CHEESE IN PENNSYLVANIA. Crawford Coun-

sea. Whoever bas dove thix deed once, and
felt the full physical rapture of it, has one mem-

The German Government employs fily Greek
laborers at the excavations in Olympia.
They
have uncovered parts of a temple at a depth of
one and & half meters.
'I'bere is a German set tlement at Druva, near Olympia, from which a
lookout over the ruins may be had.
A laborer in one of the manufacturing districts
of Englund recently offered his wife for sale to
the highest bidder,
She was sold to a young
man for the sum of four pence, and the matter

L.

healthy

and should be appreciated

Nor do we mean to ask if you ever seated yourselves at a table supplied with its full equipment
of faslnonable furniture, china, pMtes silver urns,
embroidered napkins, and pearl-handled knives
and forks,—aund that three'or four oysters were
passed to you which you could neither open,or
swallow with comfort, even if you could open
them; because everybody was looking at you snd
you dared not open your mouth wide enough to
take the glorious morsel in. For it is not with an

Mgr. Capel, and ‘opened at Kensington, Oct. 15,
1874.

meets, as he Is so feeble.
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.
000 pounds of chesse; Mercer and
Venango
Readers, were you ever al an oyster roast? Counties, eleven
factories producing
647,700
We don’t mean one of your fancy hotel affairs pounds of cheese.
The aggregnte in the four

Richard A. Proctor, on his retura to London
next spring, will take the chair of astronomy in
the new Roman Catholic University, founded
mainly by the efforts of Cardinal Munning and

were buriedto death sixteen miles from Elmira,
N.Y. Tuesday morning.

s

our list of

feet by 20 feet, representing Christ's entry into
oyster us it is with bread; you can’t break it ih
Jerusalem,
pieces and swallow it in detail; you can’t bite a
Steel rails sixty feet in length have just been
cast at Pittsburgh, Pa.
They are the first steel 3 bil out of one and lay it down for unother atAccording to Mujor-Geheral Pope, the number
tempt, An oyster has to be taken as a whole and
rafls of this length ever cast in any part of the
of Indians living in the United States, omitting
respected as such, It refuses to be dealt with in
world,
Civil,
those living in Alaska, i8 as follows:
detail, and he who attempts it, makes a gustroAu instance has come to light in England,
semircivilized
Indians,
ized Indians, 100,000;
nomic failure of no smal! Tagnitude.. There is
where
it
cost
$25.000
tascollect
a
charitable
fund
185,000 ; and barbarous Indians, 81,000.
only one way in which an oyster can be eaten.
of $40,000,
The New Hampshire republican State conThe tomb of ex-President Zachary Taylor, ‘There it lies on the shell, hard, white and plamp,
vention willbe held at Concord on the 5th of
its. convoluted edges, matching the rim of the
near Louisville, Ky., has. been thoroughly reJanuary, 1876.
shell. You puss the thin blad: of your knife
paired after hyving been entirely teglected for
carefully Uider it, and release, the fibrous heart
years,
Chief Justice Waite declines to be a candidate
Then you lay your
for the presidency .
Count Moltke attained his 75th birthday, re- from its pearly connection.
kuvite
down,
take
the
frontal
edge
ot the oyster
cently,
and
the
Emperor
presented
him
With
the
an
heing
denies
Acting Vice-President Ferry
firmly between your thumB=wRd finger, bring
family order of the Hohenzollerns, with a star
indefiinflationist, and says he is an advocate
it up in front of your face in close contact with
and crossed swords, as a recognition of the Field
s will
nite date for resumption, which he
your lips, look ut it an instant, luy your head
Marshall’s
services.
trade.
of
growth
matural
some with the
back, shut your eyes, open your mouth, place
The Russian explorer, Mikluko-Maclay, has
An effort is being made in New York to organthe delicious morsel on your tongue, so as to
ize an expedition tothe Aretic regions for the pur- penetrated about 600 miles into the interior of
sense its fine saltness, then let go our hold of
Malakka,
where
never
a
European
had
been
beJohn
Bir
pose of searching for the record left by
it, and,—away it goes, as slowly and easily as a
fore him.
Hislast despatch to St. Petersburg
«Franklin, ~
ship glides from the ways into the welcoming
was dated the 8th of October.
:
ny,at BEdgeworth,were burned Monday mornivg.
The loss is about $300,000, about half of which is
covered by Insurance.

8, 1815.
A

;

where ths aproned and befrilled waiter brings
you'tu a dish of poor wilted bivalves, that have
been baked,or stewed, or boiled until they slid
out of their shells into a dish} where they were
peppered, and salted, and buttered , until all the

state Prison who are sentenced for life.

The works of the Boston Rubber Shoe Compa-

A mother

MBER

ty, Penn, has in operation

Paragraphs.

were buried alive.

Senator Logan, of EE
is dangerously.
at the Palmer House, Chicago.

DEC

Sural aud Bonestic

There is a great complaint of tramps m Cal
fornia.
A new navigable river has been discovered in
New Guinea.
;
Sir Bartle Frere is to be raisedto the peerage.

1897 are licensed.
playing in an

thg

General Jovellar is to relieve General Valthaseda as military commander in Cuba..

tral Park, snd will be endowed with five million
dollars,
There are now 2438 places where liquor is sold
in Boston,~007 less than one year ago. Of these,
Three smail boys, Wile

closed

expelled

that unless he receives 50,000 men with artillery
he can not relieve the garrison at Khokand,
#

Trunk Railroad Company, which thereby would
secure a valuable Boston connection.
A college of music 18 to be established in Cen-

tion in Brooklyn,N

and

General Kaufmann has informed his government

the

Jt is said that efforts are making to throw

Spain, have

The Russians defeated the Khokand natives on
the 24th ultimo ar Balyktschi, with heavy loss.

race for the speakership of the next House

jn th

of Toledo,

the Protestant church there
pastor and schoolmaster,
The Egyptian troops have
trictsof Juba and Kismayo,
|
zibar troops, nd hoisted the
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done at the Morn ng Star Steam Job Prin'-
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